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transmission

autoMatiC tRaNSMiSSioN  
oiL CooLeR 
This cooler is 100% aluminum construction and 
uses embossed plates sandwiched together 
to create one of the most efficient oil cooling 

devices available. It’s equipped with threaded female pipe threads and 
does not include a mounting kit, hose or fittings due to the custom nature 
of this installation. 11" × 41⁄2" × 11⁄2".

’66 - ’73  ............................... 70265 ..........................ea ..........89.95

tC�0

tRaNSMiSSioN CooLeRS – HeaVy Duty
Includes fittings, brackets, hose, hose clamps, and screws.

Light service, rated up to 10,000 lbs. 5" × 17" × 3⁄4".
  ............................... TC10 ...........................ea ..........34.95
Medium service, rated up to 16,000 lbs. 71⁄2" × 17" × 3⁄4".
  ............................... TC16 ...........................ea ..........39.95
Heavy duty, rated up to 20,000 lbs. 10" × 17" × 3⁄4".
  ............................... TC18 ...........................ea ..........44.95

           

tRaNSMiSSioN DipStiCK aND tuBe 
Mounts on the transmission and features a braided stainless steel hose. 
Instructions included.

’66 - ’77 C4 ........................... TD30C4TM .................ea ..........87.95

           

tRaNSMiSSioN DipStiCK aND tuBe – FORD RACING 
’66 - ’77 C4 ........................... M6750D303 ................ea ..........33.95

�0�8850�8�

tRaNSMiSSioN oiL paN aND FiLteR

Pan
Kit below is extra deep and includes drain plug with gaskets, filter extension, 
pipe plug, male connector, cover plate, O.D. flat washer, oil pan gasket, and 
hardware. 31⁄2" deep. Made from heavy aluminum by B&M®.

’66 - ’76 C4 ........................... 50281 ..........................kit .........169.95

Filter
’66 - ’76 C4. Use with #50281 oil pan above.
  ............................... 10288 ..........................ea ..........15.95

K6 K7

autoMatiC tRaNSMiSSioN FiLteR / GaSKet KitS
’66 - ’69 C4 ........................... K6................................kit .............8.95
’70 - ’77 C4 ........................... K7................................kit .............8.95

tRaNSMiSSioN LiNeS
Add “SS” to the end of part number when ordering stainless steel.

   original Stainless

Cooler Lines  
’73 - ’77 C4.
 2-piece set .............FBT7301 .............53.95 .............. 89.95

Modulator Vacuum Lines  
’73 - ’77 V8 C4 ....................FTT1007 ..............26.95 .............. 49.95
’77  ..............................FTO1004 .............32.95 .............. 49.95

tM9
        

FM�3�7

tRaNSMiSSioN VaCuuM MoDuLatoRS  
(SHiFt DiapHRaGMS)
’66 - ’72 C4.
 1⁄2" – 20 thread. Single hose. White stripe.
  ............................... TM9 .............................ea ..........15.95
’72 - ’77 C4.
 Single hose. Yellow stripe.
              .............................. FM2317 .......................ea ..........14.95

tRaNSMiSSioN KiCK-DoWN CaBLe 
’66 - ’77 C4 ........................... KD20C4HT..................kit ...........79.95

50�6�50�60

SHiFt iMpRoVeR KitS  
These kits by B&M Racing and Performance are the easiest way to get 
better performance from your automatic transmission. Faster shifts, longer 
clutch and band life, better fuel economy, and cooler running tempera-
tures are just some of the improvements you will find. Kits include a pan 
gasket, specialty separator plates, twist drill and step-by-step instructions. 
You have a choice of two performance parts: heavy duty or street / strip. 
All it takes is a few hand tools and a few hours to improve your transmis-
sion into the solid B&M-tuned unit you want.

’67 - ’69 C4 ........................... 50260 ..........................kit ...........42.95
’70 - ’73 C4 ........................... 50262 ..........................kit ...........42.95
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Typical Speedometer 
Cable Lower End

(B)

(a)   
C0DZ-�7�7�a

                                                                 C0DZ-�7�7�B

SpeeDoMeteR GeaRS (a) 
Right tilt.

16 teeth Burgundy ................ C0DZ-17271A .............ea ............9.95
17 teeth White ...................... C3DZ-17271C .............ea ............9.95
18 teeth Yellow ..................... C0DD-17271B ............ea ............9.95
19 teeth Pink ........................ C0DZ-17271B .............ea ............9.95
20 teeth Black ...................... C1DZ-17271A .............ea ............9.95

SpeeDoMeteR DRiVeN GeaR RetaiNeR CLip (B) 
C-type clip.

’66 - ’77  ............................... C1DZ-17292A .............ea ............2.95

transmissions by  
performance automatic®

Since 1984, Performance Automatic, Inc., the leader in Ford transmis-
sions and components, has been driven to provide the ultimate in rac-
ing transmissions, torque converters and related items. Countless hours 
have been spent researching, developing and testing their products. 
Performance Automatic, Inc. has been an innovator and problem solv-
er and complete customer satisfaction is their main goal. Every part is 
backed by a staff whose knowledge and expertise are second to none. 
For items still under warranty, you pay shipping costs and Performance 
Automatic® will do all warranty work.

The following transmissions come with detailed instructions. Please 
have year, model and engine size ready when ordering.

C4 
Transmission

SupeR StReeteR C4 tRaNSMiSSioNS 
Can withstand 450 horsepower and includes heavy-duty clutches, pro shift 
servo, street / strip valve body, Kevlar® band and deep aluminum pan. 

oNe-yeaR WaRRaNty. 

 Case fill .................. PA26101 .....................ea .....1,125.00

StReet SMaRt C4 tRaNSMiSSioN paCKaGe 
Similar to the street / strip unit, but features a hardened input shaft, 
power planetary and aluminum pan for firm shifts. This package includes 
the transmission, dipstick and filler tube, 11" torque converter and Pro Fit 
bellhousing, making for problem-free installation. 

LiFetiMe WaRRaNty (NoN-tRaNSFeRaBLe). 

 Case fill .................. PASS26103 ................ea .....1,860.00

transmissions by  
performance automatic®

CoMpetitioN C4 tRaNSMiSSioNS 
Can withstand 750 horsepower and includes Alto Red clutches, pro shift 
servo, reverse manual valve body, Kevlar® band and deep aluminum pan. 

oNe yeaR WaRRaNty.

 Case fill .................. PA26103 .....................ea .....1,399.00

pRo StReet C4 tRaNSMiSSioN 
Can withstand 750 horsepower and includes Alto Red clutches, pro shift 
servo, street / strip valve body, hardened input shaft, pro pump, Kevlar® 
band, 6-pinion power planetary and deep aluminum pan. 

LiFetiMe WaRRaNty (NoN-tRaNSFeRaBLe).

 Case fill .................. PA26110 .....................ea .....1,895.00

Super Competition C4 transmissions 
Can withstand 1000 horsepower and includes Alto Red clutches, pro shift 
servo, transbrake valve body, hardened input shaft, pro pump, Kevlar® 
band, deep aluminum pan and 6-pinion power planetary. 

LiFetiMe WaRRaNty (NoN-tRaNSFeRaBLe).

 Case fill .................. PA26107 .....................ea .....2,285.00

ALL tRANSMISSIoNS SHIP tRUCK FReIGHt AND CoULD 
CoSt BetWeeN $100.00 AND $200.00+ DePeNDING UPoN 

DeStINAtIoN.

transmission performance parts by 
performance automatic®

You can go to www.perfomanceautomatic.com and download video in-
structions or print instructions for many of the following parts.

pa�630� pa�630�

StReet StRip VaLVe BoDieS
These are designed for everyday driving and the occasional drag strip. 
Automatic shifts in the drive position and will hold first and second gear 
manually. Direct bolt-ins with no other modification required.

’66 - ’69 C4 ........................... PA26301 .....................ea ........324.95
’70 - ’77 C4 ........................... PA26302 .....................ea ........195.00

pa�6304pa�6303

ReVeRSe MaNuaL VaLVe BoDieS
Great for competition. They have re-engineered fluid circuits which pro-
vide the best shifts possible. Direct bolt-ins with no-flare reverse manual.

’66 - ’69 C4 ........................... PA26303 .....................ea ........315.00
’70 - ’77 C4 ........................... PA26304 .....................ea ........249.00

tRaNSBRaKe VaLVe BoDy
Will bring your torque converter up to maximum 
stall speed without the worry of creeping through 
lights. It has great reaction time and is complete 
and ready to install.

’70 - ’77 C4 with shift pattern P-R-N-1-2-3.
................. PA26306 .....................ea ........585.00
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transmission performance parts by 
performance automatic®

 FoRWaRD pLaNetaRy 
GeaRSet
Redesigned to incorporate six pin-
ion gears compared to the stock three 

pinions. This increases the load handling by 100%. The planet carrier can 
accept a roller bearing assembly or use the original equipment washer.

’66 - ’77 C4 ........................... PA26418P ...................ea ........325.00

pa�64��

pa�6445

pRo SHiFt SeRVo aND CoVeR
Requires minimal transmission fluid in the 1-2 and 2-3 flare-up. Made 
of 6061 T6 billet aluminum to eliminate warpage. Includes gasket and 
hardware. C4 ........................... PA26411 .....................ea ........140.00

BLoCK pLate
Has ventilation holes provided to ensure adequate air circulation. Made 
from .060 steel. A removable starter spacer provides for exact starter posi-
tioning to prevent starter kick out and flywheel damage on flywheel teeth.

 289 / 302 / 351W / 351C with C4, small bellhousing C6 or 
AODs equipped with 157 or 164 tooth flywheel.

  ............................... PA26445 .....................ea ..........79.95

toRQue CoNVeRteR
11" with a 101⁄2" bolt circle. 26-spline.
             C4 ......................... PA26212 .....................ea ........449.95

HaRDeNeD iNput SHaFt
A hardened input shaft made of 4340 non-twist steel. It's able to handle 
an extremely fast rate shear-load.

’70 - ’77 C4 with 26 spline .... PA26405 .....................ea ........150.00

Deep tRaNSMiSSioN oiL paN – 
aLuMiNuM
With this deeper pan you will be able to hold more 
fluid for more efficient cooling. Its aluminum con-
struction makes it stronger than stock steel pans. 
Aluminum also promotes faster heat dissipation for 
further cooling of your transmission. Includes pan, 

gasket, drain plug and attaching hardware and is 7" wide × 9" long × 4" 
deep with PA logo.

 C4 case fill .............. PA26403 .....................ea ........120.00

tRaNSMiSSioN DipStiCK aND FiLLeR tuBeS
These tubes and dipsticks have a “no leak” hat seal and lock top stick to 
prevent any fluid from coming out your dipstick tube when pressure builds.

 C4 case fill  ............. PA26406 .....................ea ..........60.00

BeLLHouSiNG – aLuMiNuM
Made from high strength aluminum alloy. It has 
been made to accept either the 157 or the 164 
tooth flywheel simply by adding the Pro Fit ring, 
provided, when using a 164 tooth flywheel. SFI 
30.1 certified. Includes attaching hardware.

 289, 302 with C4 ..... PA26577 .....................ea ........420.00

transmission performance parts by 
performance automatic®

pa36408pa36400pa�6467
FLeXpLateS – SMaLL-BLoCK C4
 289 / Boss 302 / 351W / 351C / Boss 351 / 351CJ / 351M / 

400.
 157 teeth. Bolt circle: 101⁄2". 
 Non-weighted ......... PA26459 .....................ea ........134.00
 28 oz. balance ........ PA26460 .....................ea ........141.95
 164 teeth. Bolt circle 111⁄2".
 Non-weighted ......... PA26466 .....................ea ........134.00
 28 oz. balance ........ PA26467 .....................ea ........134.00
             50 oz. balance ...... PA26468 .....................ea ........134.00

  FW345 �865��

FLyWHeeLS – MaNuaL tRaNSMiSSioN

Steel
’68 302. Will fit 10", 101⁄2" or 11" clutch (universal fit). 
 164 teeth. 141⁄4" O.D. 
  ............................... FW345 ........................ea ........149.95

Aluminum 
Made from the highest quality 6061 T6 aluminum, which is known for its 
strength, heat dissipation and, of course, reduction in weight. The friction 
surface used is an incredibly strong 1050 steel. The plates are milled to 
meet Fidanza’s high specifications. The friction surface is attached with 
military grade aerospace fasteners. The ring gears used are also made 
from 1050 steel and are heat treated for durability. The gears are heated 
then pressed on and secured with grade-8 button screws. Mates with any 
type of clutch material, including organic, Kevlar®, ceramic, metallic and 
sintered iron. SFI approved.

’69 - ’77 302. 
 Drilled to fit both 101⁄2" and 11" long style and 11" diaphragm 

clutch pressure plate patterns. Includes external balance 
weights and hardware kit. 164 teeth.

  ............................... 186511 ........................ea ........339.95

             
FRG�64N

FLyWHeeL RiNG GeaRS – RiNG GeaRS oNLy  
’66 - ’76 ’66 - ’68 289; ’69 - ’76 302.
 164 teeth. .365" width.
  ............................... FRG164N ....................ea ..........24.95
’77 302.
 157 teeth. 12" I.D. .. FRG157N ....................ea ..........24.95

       

FLyWHeeL BoLtS aND WaSHeRS 
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 7⁄16" – 20 × 1". Grade 8.

  ............................... 912 ..............................set ............8.95
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DRiVe SHaFt yoKeS CoNtiNueD

(A) Length from center or u-joint hole to end of shaft: 73⁄4"
(B) Outside-to-outside length of u-joint: 31⁄2"
(C) O.D. of shaft: 11⁄2"
(D) I.D. of shaft to spline: 17⁄16"
(E) I.D. of spline: 63⁄64".
(F) 25 splines. Uses an outer lock ring.
  ............................... C3DZ-4841A ...............ea ..........89.95

(A) Length from center or u-joint hole to end of shaft: 83⁄32"
(B) Outside-to-outside length of u-joint: 31⁄2"
(C) O.D. of shaft: 11⁄2"
(D) I.D. of shaft to spline: 19⁄32"
(E) I.D. of spline: 13⁄32".
(F) 28 splines. Uses an inner c-clip.
  ............................... C5DZ-4841A ...............ea ..........79.95

Clutch

Typical ’66 - ’72  
Clutch Pedal Assembly

(a)

(D)
(C)

(B)(B)

        
C6tZ-�457BR

B7a-�457a

CLutCH peDaL paDS (a)
’66 - ’77 With manual brakes.
 Reproduction .......... B7A-2457A .................ea ............4.95
 “Bronco” script replacement. 
 Made from high quality, durable EPDM molded rubber 

and is stamped with a sharp, detailed Bronco script. Direct 
replacement for B7A-2457A.

  ............................... C6TZ-2457BR .............ea ............9.95

CLutCH peDaL aRM  
MouNtiNG BuSHiNG (B)
5⁄8" long. 

’66 - ’77     Requires 2 per arm.
...................... B7AZ-2471B ...............ea ............1.95

e0aZ-6375a50�36 50�37
FLeXpLateS – autoMatiC tRaNSMiSSioN
’69 - ’76 289 / 302 C4. 
 157 teeth. Bolt circle: 101⁄2". 28.2 oz. balance weight.
 Note: This flexplate is for street use only, not SFI certified.
  ............................... 50236 ..........................ea ..........89.95
’69 - ’77 ’69 - ’74 302 A/T except T/E control system; ’76 - ’77 302 

A/T from serial #C25,001. 
 14.23" O.D., 28.2 oz., 164 teeth. Aftermarket.
  ............................... E0AZ-6375A ...............ea ..........59.95
’77 302 C4.
 164 teeth, bolt circle 117⁄16". 28.2 oz. balance weight.
 Note: This flexplate is for street use only, not SFI certified.
  ............................... 50237 ..........................ea ..........89.95

FLeXpLate BoLtS aND WaSHeRS 
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 7⁄16" – 20 × 13⁄16".

  ............................... 6711 ............................set ..........13.95

0�300 0�303

RoyaL puRpLe MaX-GeaR® oiL
Max-Gear® is recommended for use in truck, mo-
tor home / RV, and automotive front or rear dif-
ferentials, manual transmissions and lower gear 
units of marine engines that specify use of an 
API GL-5 or GL-4 fluid. It is an ultra-tough, high 
performance, GL-5 automotive gear oil designed 
to provide maximum protection to heavily loaded 
gears while maximizing power output throughout 
the drive train. It outperforms other GL-5 gear oils 
because it combines the highest quality synthetic 

oils with Royal Purple’s proprietary Synslide® additive technology. This 
product makes gears run smoother, quieter, cooler and longer without 
overhauls. All viscosities of this product are formulated with hypoid fric-
tion modifiers necessary for use in clutch or cone type differentials. No 
additional additives are necessary.

1 qt 75W90 .................... 01300 ..........................ea ..........18.95
 85W140 .................. 01303 ..........................ea ..........15.95

DRiVe SHaFt yoKeS 
For small-block V8. No specific applications are available. Please check 
measurements before ordering.

(A) Length from center or u-joint hole to end of shaft: 63⁄32"
(B) Outside-to-outside length of u-joint: 31⁄2"
(C) O.D. of shaft: 11⁄2"
(D) I.D. of shaft to spline: 19⁄32"
(E) I.D. of spline: 13⁄32".
(F) 28 splines. Uses an outer lock ring.
  ............................... C3AZ-4841D ...............ea ..........79.95
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CLutCH peDaL aRM BuMpeR (C)  
SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE
’66 - ’77  ............................... D1TZ-7583A ...............ea ............9.95

C6tZ-7a58�B C6oZ-7a533C

CLutCH peDaL RoD-to-FLooR SeaLS (D)
’66 - ’67  ............................... C6TZ-7A582B .............ea ..........19.95
’68 - ’77  ............................... C6OZ-7A533C ............ea ..........10.95

Typical ’66 - ’72 
Clutch Release 
Lever Assembly

(F)

(e)

(D)

(e)

(F)

(G)(H)(i)

(i)(H)

(aa)

CLutCH eQuaLiZeR paRtS

C6tZ-75��a

C0aZ-
75�6B

       
C6tZ-75�8J

Clutch Pedal-to-equalizer Bar Rod (e)
’66 - ’77  ............................... C6TZ-7521A ...............ea ..........24.95

Clutch Release Rod Bushing (F)
’66 - ’73  ............................... C0AZ-7526B ...............ea ............2.95

Clutch Release equalizer Bar (G)
’66 - ’77 8-cylinder ................ C6TZ-7528J ................ea ..........38.95

C�DD-
7543a        358979S

Ball at Clutch Release equalizer Bar (H)
’66 - ’71 6- or 8-cylinder 3-speed.
  ............................... C1DD-7543A ..............ea ............2.95

Washer Felt at equalizer Bar (I)
’66 - ’72  ............................... 358979S .....................ea ............1.50

C�DD-7543Kit
        

C8uZ-7a535a

CLutCH eQuaLiZeR paRtS CoNtiNueD

Clutch equalizer Bar Repair Kit
Includes 2 felt washers, 2 nylon ball bushings, 2 clevis clips, and 1 metal 
washer.

’66 - ’77  3-speed.
              .............................. C1DD-7543KIT ...........kit ...........14.95

Clutch Release equalizer Mounting Pivot
’68 - ’77  ............................... C8UZ-7A535A ............ea ..........14.95

(aa)

(BB)

(CC)

(DD)

(FF)

(ee)

(GG)

Typical ’66 - ’72 
Clutch Release Lever 

Assembly

C3aZ-75�5CNoS D0tZ-75�5a C6aZ-756�a

CLutCH ReLeaSe LeVeR paRtS

Clutch Release Levers (Clutch Forks) (AA)
’66 - ’69 289, 302 to serial #G30,001.
 111⁄2" long. New old stock.
              .............................. C3AZ-7515CNOS .......ea ..........49.95
’69 - ’77  From serial #G30,001.
              .............................. D0TZ-7515A ...............ea ..........18.95

Clutch Release Lever Anti-rattle Spring (BB)
’66 - ’74  ............................... C6AZ-7562A ...............ea ............9.95

     

B9aZ-
75��B

C8aZ-
75��a

Clutch Release Lever Brackets (CC)
Mounts to bellhousing. L-shaped.

’66 - ’67  .............................. B9AZ-7522B ...............ea ..........19.95
’68 - ’77  Used with a clip-type lever.
  ............................... C8AZ-7522A ...............ea ..........19.95

Clutch Release Lever-to-Clutch Housing Boot (DD)
’66 - ’77 ’66 - ’72 289, 302; ’73 - ’77 302.
  ............................... C5TZ-7513A ...............ea ..........14.95
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    07-���

RepSet® CoMpLete CLutCH KitS   
MADE IN THE USA
Kits include a high quality clutch and disc assembly, release bearing, 
pilot bearing and alignment tool. Diaphragm style.

’66 289 with 10" clutch.
 Disc size: 10" O.D. 11⁄16" spline. 10 teeth.
  ............................... 07-119 .........................kit .........149.95
’66 - ’69 200.
 Disc size: 1015⁄16" O.D. 11⁄16" spline. 10 teeth.
  ............................... 07-027 .........................kit .........159.95
’77 302.
 Disc size: 1015⁄16" O.D. 11⁄16" spline. 10 teeth.
  ............................... 07-121 .........................kit .........139.95

��00�

CoMpLete CLutCH KitS BY CLUTCH AUTO 
IMPORT 
Includes clutch disc, pressure plate, throwout bearing, pilot bushing, and 
alignment tool. 12-month, 12,000 mile limited warranty.

’66 - ’68 289.
 Diaphragm type. Disc size: 10" O.D. 11⁄16" spline. 10 teeth.
  ............................... 10029 ..........................kit .........119.95
’66 - ’77 ’66 - ’69 289; ’68 - ’77 302.
 Lever type. Disc size: 11" O.D. 11⁄16" spline. 10 teeth.
  ............................... 11999 ..........................kit .........129.95
’68 - ’74 170, 200.
 Diaphragm type. Disc size: 9" O.D. 11⁄16" spline. 10 teeth.
  ............................... 11002 ..........................kit .........149.95

CFt�60000CF�60000

pReSSuRe pLateS (ee)  
SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE

Centerforce I
This system offers 30% more holding capacity than a stock OEM clutch 
while maintaining a stock pedal feel.

Note: Use clutch disc #280700 only. 

’66 - ’77 302 ......................... CF260000 ...................ea ........179.95

Centerforce II
This system offers 60% greater holding capacity over a standard factory 
clutch. It is recommended for use with “mildly modified” vehicles used for 
street and strip. This unit has also proven to be very capable for 4WD 
and off road use. It is also good for heavy towing.

Note: Use clutch disc #280700 only. 

’66 - ’77 302 ......................... CFT260000 .................ea ........214.95

pReSSuRe pLate BoLtS aND WaSHeRS 
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 5⁄16" – 18 × 1". Grade 8.

 V8 ........................... 911 ..............................set ..........11.95

�80700 DF700000

CLutCH DiSC (FF)  
SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE
Note: Must use pressure plate #CF260000 or #CFT260000. For throw-
out bearing, use part #N1439.

’66 - ’77 302 ......................... 280700 ........................ea ........119.95

CLutCH DiSC / pReSSuRe pLate Set 
This Centerforce Dual Friction® system generates up to a 90% increase 
in holding capacity over stock systems. This set is designed for use with 
engines producing high horsepower and torque output in four wheel 
drive vehicles. All Centerforce Clutch systems provide smooth engage-
ment and light pedal pressure without compromising high performance. 

Diaphragm style. 

Note: For throwout bearing use part #N1439.

’66 - ’77 302.
 11" .......................... DF700000 ...................ea ........399.95

N�439 FC6566� N�0

tHRoWout BeaRiNG (GG)  
SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE
For use with clutch disc / pressure plate sets #DF700000 and 
#DF490030.  ............................... N1439 .........................ea ..........49.95

piLot BeaRiNG
’66 - ’77 ’66 - ’72 170; ’69 - ’77 302.
  ............................... FC65662 .....................ea ..........16.95

CLutCH piLot BuSHiNG 
’66 - ’77 302 ......................... N20 .............................ea ............5.95

Diaphragm-Style 
Clutch Cover

Lever-Style  
Clutch Cover
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(D)

(i)

(a)

(B)

(C)

(C)

(L)

(K)

(J)

(e)

(G)
(H)

(F)

�0�5� �0�53

BaLL JoiNtS (a)
’71 - ’77 From serial #K20,001.
 Upper ..................... 10252 ..........................ea ..........24.95
 Lower ..................... 10253 ..........................ea ..........18.95

HB�047K47�07G

    

K8�46

RaDiuS aRM BuSHiNGS (B)
’66 - ’77 Polyurethane .......... 47107G........................set ..........19.95
’66 - ’77 Frame end.
            Black...................... HB1047K .....................pr ...........19.95
’66 - ’77 Bushing kit. Includes 4 bushings, 4 washers and 2 pins.
             .............................. K8146 ..........................kit ...........29.95

4-7�0�G 4-7�03G

C-BuSHiNGS (RaDiuS aRM iNSuLatoR) (C)
Polyurethane.

’66 - ’77 Set of 4.
 2º offset .................. 4-7101G ......................set ..........33.95
 4º offset .................. 4-7102G ......................set ..........33.95
 7º offset .................. 4-7103G ......................set ..........33.95
Note: Use 2º offset for stock to 2" lift, 4º offset for 2" to 4" lift and 7º 
offset for more than a 4" lift.

         

4-7�04G

CoMpLete BuSHiNG SetS
Polyurethane. Includes track arm bushings, radius arm bushings and 
C-bushings. Offset is for C-bushings. Black only.

’66 - ’75 2º offset .................. 4-7104G ......................set ..........59.95
 4º offset .................. 4-7105G ......................set ..........59.95
 7º offset .................. 4-7106G ......................set ..........59.95
Note: Use 2º offset for stock to 2" lift, 4º offset for 2" to 4" lift and 7º 
offset for more than a 4" lift.

                  

tRaCK BaR BuSHiNGS (D)
Polyurethane.

’66 - ’75  ............................... 4-7108G ......................set .......... 11.95

D�tZ-5a307a
        

C6tZ-5B300B
   

C6tZ-5B300C

FRoNt SpRiNG BottoM SeatS (e)
’73 - ’77  ............................... D1TZ-5A307A .............ea .......... 31.95

FRoNt SpRiNG RetaiNeRS
’66 - ’77 Upper.
 Steel. Painted natural gray.
            (F) .......................... C6TZ-5B300B ............ea ............ 7.95
’66 - ’77 Lower.
 (G) .......................... C6TZ-5B300C ............ea ..........19.95

Typical Illustration

SWay BaRS 
Gloss metallic black powder coat. Includes hardware.

Front
’66 - ’77 7⁄8".
 Urethane bushings . AD147U ......................ea ........263.95
 Rubber bushings .... AD147R ......................ea ........263.95

Rear
’66 - ’77 3 ⁄4".
 Urethane bushings . AD218U ......................ea ........258.95
 Rubber bushings .... AD218R ......................ea ........258.95

FRoNt aXLe BuMpeR (H)
’66 - ’77     Requires 2.
................................ C1TT-3020C ...............ea ............9.95
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Ky3�075

SHoCKS (i) SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE

Monroe® Gas Magnum® 
Designed for hard-working vehicles. Nitrogen gas charged. Limited life-
time warranty from the manufacturer. 

Front
’66 - ’77  ............................... KY34900.....................ea ..........45.95

Monroe® Monroe-Matic Plus® 
Combines exclusive position-sensitive pressure tube grooves with spe-
cially-tuned valving to improve riding and handling of vehicle. Changes 
more rapidly to changing road and weight conditions.

Front
’66 - ’77  ............................... KY32075 .....................ea ..........29.95

Rear
’66 To serial #83001 .... KY32080 .....................ea ..........34.95
’66 - ’77 From serial #83001 . KY32164 .....................ea .......... 31.95
Note: The above shocks will not work with lift kits.

Typical Illustration

Rancho® RS5000™ Series Shocks 
The shock that started it all! The Rancho® RS5000™ series has been 
the shock of choice for light trucks and sport utility vehicles since 1985. 
It is Rancho’s best-value, high-performance, workhorse shock, engi-
neered to fit both stock and raised vehicles, for on- or off-road use. 

Features 10-stage velocity-sensitive valving and twin-tube cellular gas 
design. Limited lifetime warranty from the manufacturer.

’66 - ’77 Stock height.
 Front ....................... KY5117........................ea ..........59.95
 Rear ....................... KY5113 .......................ea ..........59.95
 2" to 4" lift height.
 Front ....................... KY5115 .......................ea ..........59.95
 Rear ....................... KY5118 .......................ea ..........59.95

 

tie RoD eND aSSeMBLy
Includes tie rod, dust boot and tie rod ends which includes nuts, wash-
ers, and grease fittings.

’76 - ’77 RH.
 41.57" ..................... DS894 .........................ea ........299.95

eS39�R eS36�S

tie RoD eND (J) SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE
’66 - ’75 RH outer.
 5.20" ....................... ES391R.......................ea ..........59.95

tie RoD eND aDJuStiNG SLeeVeS (K) 
SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE
’66 - ’75 5.50" ....................... ES2012S .....................ea ..........29.95
’76 - ’77 4.50" ....................... ES362S ......................ea ..........29.95

Dust Boot

Measurement A
Measurement B

Largest Diameter 
Taper (A)

Diameter Top 
of Socket (B)

9�3�0�G

tie RoD eND DuSt BootS
Replace your tie rod dust boot without having to buy a new tie rod. Made 
from high quality polyurethane, new dust boots will help resist damage 
from rocks, sand, water, road salt, and oils by sealing the tie rod end to 
prevent loss of lubricants, the major cause of tie rod wear. 

Before ordering, please measure the rod end per the diagram above to 
find the closest fit.

’66 - ’77 Dimension A = 19 ⁄32" or .590" or 15 mm.
 Dimension B = 13 ⁄8" or 1.375" or 35 mm.
 Black ...................... 913101G ......................ea ............5.95
’66 - ’77 Dimension A = 31 ⁄64" or .472" or 12 mm.
 Dimension B = 113 ⁄64" or 1.200" or 30.5 mm.
  ............................... 913103G .....................ea ............5.95

CeNteR LiNK (DRaG LiNK) (L) 
SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE 
’66 - ’75 28.38" ..................... DS812 .........................ea ........259.95

Typical ’66 - ’71  
Steering Stabilizer  

Assembly
   

Ky973�5

Ky97335

SteeRiNG StaBiLiZeRS

Rancho® 
Bolts to stock mounts.

Note: These stabilizers will work only on vehicles that had the optional 
steering stabilizer from Ford on them. You must reuse the original factory  
mounts. New mounts are not available. Determine if you need eyelet 
ends or stud ends as the applications below may not always be correct. 
This is a replacement part, not an add-on. 

’66 - ’69 Eyelet ends ............ KY97325 .....................ea ..........89.95
’70 - ’77 Stud ends ............... KY97335 .....................ea ..........89.95

Monroe® 
Replacement. Stud ends.

’66 - ’77  ............................. 16227 ..........................ea ..........40.95
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power Steering Component Rebuilds
** Call our Rebuild Department to place an order and for any ques-
tions concerning rebuilds. **

These premium remanufactured units carry a limited lifetime warranty 
against defects in material or workmanship for as long as you own your 
vehicle. We will repair or replace ANY remanufactured steering compo-
nent found to be defective due to failure of material or workmanship in our 
judgement. This warranty does NOT cover operator negligence, misuse, 
accidents, improper installation, changes in adjustments, or disassembly.

If you do not have a unit to be rebuilt, call our Rebuilds Department for avail-
ability of rebuildable cores. Please allow three to four weeks plus shipping 
to rebuild the unit. Core fees are in addition to the price of the unit and are 
refundable in three to four weeks after receiving a rebuildable core.

** aLL CoReS MuSt Be RetuRNeD CoMpLete WitHiN 60 
DayS to ReCeiVe a FuLL ReFuND. **

Note: There will be an additional cost for replacement parts, such as 
ball stud, end cap, worm gear, or sector shaft.

          

C7ta-3504u

Typical Tag 
Number Location

SteeRiNG GeaR BoX ReBuiLDS
Rebuild consists of new bushings, bearings and 
seals. The worm gear and sector shaft are pol-
ished and inspected to insure quality and the gear 
box is then set back to original specifications. If 
the worm gear or sector shaft need replacing, you 
will be notified. If available, these parts can be 
replaced for an additional charge.

** MuSt HaVe taG NuMBeR ReaDy WHeN oRDeRiNG **

’66 - ’77 M/S ......................... C7TA-3504U ...............ea ........350.00
 Core fee ................. C7TA-3504UCORE .................225.00
’72 - ’75 P/S.......................... SPA-Z .........................ea ........269.95
 Core fee ................. SPA-ZCORE ............................450.00
’76 - ’77 P/S.......................... SPA-AU ......................ea ........269.95
 Core fee ................. SPA-AUCORE .........................375.00

SteeRiNG GeaR BoX MaSteR RepaiR Kit
’72 - ’77 Saginaw P/S gear box.
  ............................... 2757 ............................kit ...........49.95

p�47p�36

poWeR SteeRiNG puMp ReBuiLDS
We can help you identify your pump with your tag number if you are not 
sure which pump you have.

’72 - ’74  ............................... P136 ............................ea ........109.95
’75  ............................... P247............................ea ........109.95
’76 - ’77  ............................... P136 ............................ea ........109.95
Core fee for above pumps ...........................................................100.00

poWeR SteeRiNG puMp SeaL RepaiR Kit 
’66 - ’77 Ford pump .............. 2773 ............................kit ...........16.95

Front Side

poWeR SteeRiNG puMp puLLey
This one-groove power steering pump pulley measures 51 ⁄4" O.D. and 
3 ⁄8" sheave width.

’73 - ’77 8-cylinder ............... C7AZ-3A733A .............ea ..........59.95

C7aZ-3a006CC7aZ-3a006B

SteeRiNG puMp CapS aND DipStiCKS
’72 - ’77 P/S.
 Zinc ........................ C7AZ-3A006B ............ea ..........15.95
 Chrome .................. C7AZ-3A006C ............ea ..........19.95

486

779

poWeR SteeRiNG HoSeS

Pressure Hose – Modified
’72 - ’77 ’72 170; ’72 - ’77 302; ’73 - ’74 200.
             .............................. 486 ..............................ea ..........21.95

Return Hose
OEM type.

’72 - ’77  ............................... 779 ..............................ea ..........19.95
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D5tZ-3B676C

LoWeR SteeRiNG SHaFt ReBuiLDS
OEM joint is removed. New universal joint is installed.

’73 - ’75 P/S.......................... D5TZ-3B676C ............ea ........149.95
’76 - ’77 P/S. 
 Customer must provide core.
  ............................... D6TZ-3B676CR ..........ea ........159.95

LoWeR SteeRiNG SHaFt – NeW 

®

’76 - ’77 P/S.......................... D6TZ-3B676C ............ea ........289.95

SteeRiNG SHaFt
’66 - ’75 M/S with solid shaft . 973 ..............................ea ........249.95

SteeRiNG CoLuMN-to-FLooR SeaL
’66 - ’72......... .............................. C6TZ-3513 ..................ea .......... 17.95

’66 - ’71 Lower 
Steering Column

(aa)

(BB)

(CC)  C3DZ-35�7a  F�3Z-35�7B

                                 

LoWeR SteeRiNG CoLuMN BeaRiNG paRtS
Genuine Ford.

Bearings (AA)
’66 - ’72 M/S.
 1" I.D., 17⁄16" O.D., 15 ⁄32" thick.
  ............................... C3DZ-3517A ...............ea ............4.95
’72 P/S.
 3 ⁄4" I.D., 13 ⁄16" O.D., 1 ⁄4" thick.
  ............................... F23Z-3517B ................ea ..........19.95
’73 All.
 1" I.D., 17⁄16" O.D., 15 ⁄32" thick.
  ............................... C3DZ-3517A ...............ea ............4.95
’74 M/S.
 1" I.D., 17⁄16" O.D., 15 ⁄32" thick.
  ............................... C3DZ-3517A ...............ea ............4.95
 P/S.
 3 ⁄4" I.D., 13 ⁄16" O.D., 1 ⁄4" thick.
  ............................... F23Z-3517B ................ea ..........19.95
’75 - ’77 All.
 3 ⁄4" I.D., 13 ⁄16" O.D., 1 ⁄4" thick.
  ............................... F23Z-3517B ................ea ..........19.95

B�aZ-35�8a            D0tZ-35�0a

LoWeR SteeRiNG CoLuMN BeaRiNG paRtS 
CoNtiNueD

Sleeve (BB) 

See in diagram in previous column.
’66 - ’73 M/S ......................... B1AZ-3518A................ea ............8.95

Bearing Seal (CC) 

See in diagram in previous column.
Made exactly like original.

’66 - ’77  ............................... D0TZ-3510A ...............ea ............6.95

** For upper Steering Column parts, see page �8. **

Rear Suspension and  
off-Road performance

(a)

(C)

(D)

(B)
(e)

ReaR LeaF SpRiNGS (a)
With rubber bushing on ends. Please specify vehicle year, model, 
engine, with or without A/C, and number of leaves when ordering.

’66 - ’77  ....................................................................starts at 299.95

ReaR SpRiNG SHaCKLe BuSHiNG Kit (B)
Kit contains bushing, bolt and nut. 

’66 - ’69 Front and rear. Requires 4 kits per vehicle.
  ............................... C6TZ-5630 .................kit ...........21.95
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4-��0�G

ReaR SpRiNG BuSHiNGS  
SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE
’66 - ’77 Complete spring and shackle set consisting of 12 bushings 

and 6 metal inserts.
 (B and C)  ............... 4-2102G ......................set ..........54.95
 Shackle bushings only. Requires 1 set per vehicle.
 (C)  ......................... 4-2126G ......................set ..........16.95

C�oZ-
5705D

U-bolts (D)
’66 - ’69     Rear spring.
............................. C5UZ-5705B ...............ea ............9.95
’70 - ’76     Before 6/14/76.
............................. C2OZ-5705D ..............ea ............ 7.95
’76 - ’77     After 6/14/76.
............................. D7TZ-5705A ...............ea ............9.95

ReaR aXLe BuMpeR (e)  
SEE DIAGRAM ON PREVIOUS PAGE
’66 - ’77 Requires 2 .............. C1TT-4730B ...............ea ............9.95

       

ReaR aXLe HouSiNG GaSKet
’66 - ’77 9" ring gear ............ B7A-4035 ....................ea ............4.95

D3tZ-4�34G D4tZ-4�34e

ReaR aXLe SHaFtS
’66 - ’73 Small bearing – 2,700 lbs. 28 spline; ten cover bolts; 9" ring 

gear.
 LH.
 271 ⁄4" ...................... D3TZ-4234F ...............ea ........139.95
 RH.
 295 ⁄8" ...................... D3TZ-4234G ...............ea ........139.95
’66 - ’75 Large bearing – 3,300 lbs. 28 spline; 9" ring gear.
 LH.
 2615 ⁄16" ................... D3TZ-4234J................ea ........139.95
 RH.
 295 ⁄16" .................... D4TZ-4234E ...............ea ........139.95
’74 - ’75 Large bearing – 2,900 lbs. For use with 10" brake; 28 

spline; 9" ring gear.
 LH.
 271 ⁄4" ...................... D4TZ-4234F ...............ea ........139.95
 RH.
 293 ⁄4" ...................... D4TZ-4234 .................ea ........139.95
’74 - ’77 Large bearing – 31 spline; 9" ring gear.
 LH or RH.
            3127⁄32" .................. D6TZ-4234A ...............ea ........ 119.95
’76 - ’77 Large bearing – 28 spline; 9" ring gear.
 LH.
 271 ⁄4" ...................... D6TZ-4234G ..............ea ........139.95
 RH.
 2911 ⁄16" ................... D6TZ-4234F ...............ea ........139.95

aDD-a-LeaFS
Note: We recommend using new U-bolts that are 1" longer than stock 
when installing add-a-leafs to ensure proper fit.

’66 - ’77 Rear.
 2" lift ....................... KYR2536 ....................pr .........149.95

pReMiuM MaNuaL HuBS 
These premium hubs will replace manual locking hubs and automatic 
locking hubs unless vehicle has full-time 4WD. When replacing auto-
matic 3 hole cap screw hubs, you need to convert the spindle nuts (For 
kit see below part #32720). Warn® all metal premium hubs exhibit a long 
list of technical advantages no other hub can match. The external hub 
body is constructed of ZA27 super alloy. These hubs feature a larger 
body wall and thickness to optimize clutch-ring strength. Rapid positive 
engagement prevents ratcheting, dual dial seals lock out contaminants, 
and a corrosion resistant, chrome-plated finish enhances performance. 
Most Warn® hubs install in under 1 hour per pair. Made in the USA. 

’66 - ’77 Except full-time 4WD.
  ............................... 20990..........................pr .........139.95

SpiNDLe Nut Kit
For use when converting automatic locking hubs to manual locking hubs.

’66 - ’77  ............................... 32720 ..........................kit ...........69.95

FRee WHeeL LoCKiNG HuBS 
Premium classic design and durability. Full metal cap and body. You 
can get more miles from your front tires since they will rotate freely. 
More power and performance since the front drivetrain isn’t rotating, 
thus giving the engine a reduced load. A more comfortable ride is 
assured – the steering is lighter, and there is less tendency to shimmy. 
Replaces factory manual hubs.

’66 - ’77  ............................... 400518 ........................pr ...........79.95

AUTO KRAFTERS PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE

We pride ourselves in offering the best quality parts at the 
lowest prices possible. if our prices are not already lower, 
we will match any competitor’s price on like-quality parts.

Prices must be current and verifiable from their web site. Price corrections 
must be made before purchase is made. No refunds on previous orders.
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poWeR BRaKe BooSteR / MaSteR CyLiNDeR – NeW
For use with Brake Combination Valve Kit #VL3350KF below. 8". 
Includes bracket. 

’66 - ’77 With front disc and rear drum or front disc and rear disc. 
  ............................... BM1551 .......................ea ........429.00

�50�499
  

D0aZ-�365a
         

600706

BRaKe BooSteR CHeCK VaLVeS aND GRoMMet

Valves
’73 - ’77 2 prong ................... 2502499 ......................ea ............9.95
’73 - ’77 With Bendix booster.
             .............................. D0AZ-2365A ...............ea ............8.95

Grommet
‘73 - ‘77  ............................... 600706 ........................ea ............2.50

BRaKe BooSteR Boot
’66 - ’71  ............................... RP32AA ......................ea ..........14.95

BRaKe CoMBiNatioN  
VaLVe Kit
Features a fluid metering pressure fail-
ure indicator as well as a pressure pro-
portioning function. Kit includes valve, 
bracket, lines, and fittings.

’66 - ’77 With front disc / rear drum brakes.
  ............................... VL3350KF ..................kit .........139.95

FRoNt DiSC BRaKe  
pRopoRtioNiNG VaLVe
Non-OEM style adjustable valve which goes in-line in 
the front to rear brake line. For use with front disc brakes. 
Requires modified brake lines. Not to be confused with 
a distribution block.

........................... A0707..........................ea ..........59.95

Typical Illustration

DiSC BRaKe pRopoRtioNiNG 
VaLVe ReBuiLD
** Call our Rebuild Department to place 
an order or for any questions concern-
ing rebuilds. **

Send complete valves with full vehicle infor-
mation. If valves are apart, please completely assemble before sending in 
to prevent lost parts during shipment. All valves are guaranteed 100% for 
as long as you own your vehicle. You must supply a core for rebuild.

’76 - ’77  ............................... PVRB .......................................229.95

BRaKe pReSSuRe DiFFeReNtiaL VaLVe 
WaRNiNG LaMp SWitCH
Genuine Ford.

’68 - ’77...................... C8AZ-2B264A ............ea ..........29.95

C5tZ-��40a
   MC39469    D6tZ-��40B

MaSteR CyLiNDeRS – NeW
These are new units and do not require a core exchange.

’66 With 10" or 11" rear drum brakes.
             .............................. C5TZ-2140A ...............ea ..........54.95
’68 - ’75 Drum without power.
  ............................... MC39469 ....................ea ..........69.95
’76 - ’77 With power disc.
 1" bore. 1.36" push rod depth.
             .............................. D6TZ-2140B ...............ea ..........54.95

** if your Master Cylinder is not available new, check with 
our Rebuild Dept. to see if your original can be rebuilt. **

MaSteR CyLiNDeR puSH RoD BuSHiNG
Genuine Ford.

’69 - ’77  ............................... C9AZ-2474A ...............ea ............5.95

BRaKe FLuiD – DOT 5 SUPER HEAVY DUTY
Silicone fluid – doesn’t eat paint like most conventional brake 
fluids. Does not absorb water and may be useful where water 
absorption is a problem. Compatible with most rubber formu-
lations, and has a higher boiling point (500º F / 260º C) than 
DOT 3.

Note: Not all manufacturers recommend silicone brake fluid. 
Not for anti-lock systems. Check vehicle instructions and use 

only the recommended fluid.

Does NOT mix with DOT 3 brake fluid. Brake lines should be replaced or 
flushed completely to avoid contamination of silicone fluid. Contamination 
may result in brake failure or costly repairs.

DOT 5 is slightly compressible, giving a slightly soft pedal feel.

Do not use silicone fluid in convertible top systems.

32 oz.  ............................... DS32 ...........................ea ..........19.95             

BRaKe HoSeS – RuBBeR

C7tZ-�078BC6tZ-�078a

D�tZ-�078C

Front – Drum Brakes
’66 - ’70 Requires 2 per vehicle.
  ............................... C6TZ-2078A ...............ea ..........22.95
’67 - ’77 Center with connector. From valve block to axle. 
 Requires 1 per vehicle.
  ............................... C7TZ-2078B ...............ea ..........32.95
’71 - ’77 Requires 2 per vehicle.
  ............................... D1TZ-2078C ...............ea ..........19.95
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BRaKe HoSeS – RuBBeR CoNtiNueD

770�7770�5

Front – Disc Brakes
’76 - ’77 LH ........................... 77015 ..........................ea ..........32.95
 RH .......................... 77017 ..........................ea ..........32.95 

Rear – Drum Brakes
’66 - ’75  ............................... C6TZ-2282B ...............ea ..........29.95

BRaKe HoSeS – BRaiDeD StaiNLeSS SteeL 

C7tZ- 
�078BSS-CL

C6tZ- 
�078aSS-BK

D�tZ-�078CSS

Front – Drum Brakes
’66 - ’70 Requires 2 per vehicle.
 Black coating ......... C6TZ-2078ASS-BK ....ea ..........34.95
 Clear coating .......... C6TZ-2078ASS-CL ....ea ..........34.95
’67 - ’77 Center with connector. From valve block to axle. 
 Requires 1 per vehicle.
 Black coating ......... C7TZ-2078BSS-BK ....ea ..........42.95
 Clear coating .......... C7TZ-2078BSS-CL ....ea ..........42.95
’71 - ’77 Requires 2 per vehicle.
 Black coating ......... D1TZ-2078CSS-BK ....ea ..........34.95
 Clear coating .......... D1TZ-2078CSS-CL ....ea ..........34.95

Front – Disc Brakes
’76 - ’77 LH.
 Black coating ......... 77015SS-BK ...............ea ..........42.95
 Clear coating .......... 77015SS-CL ...............ea ..........42.95
 RH.
 Black coating ......... 77017SS-BK ...............ea ..........42.95 
 Clear coating .......... 77017SS-BK ...............ea ..........42.95 

C6tZ-��8�BSS

Rear – Drum Brakes
’66 - ’75 Black coating ......... C6TZ-2282BSS-BK ....ea ..........42.95
 Clear coating .......... C6TZ-2282BSS-CL ....ea ..........42.95

   

Ft�0�4 Ft�0�3

BRaKe LiNe SetS 
Includes master cylinder lines. Please add “SS” to end of part number 
for stainless steel. Complete sets.

   original Stainless

Standard Drum
’67 - ’75  ............................... FT1014 ............ 199.95 ............ 249.95

Standard Disc 
’76 - ’77  ............................... FT1029 ........... 199.95 ............ 249.95

Power Disc
’76 - ’77  ............................... FT1013 ............ 199.95 ............ 249.95

Ft60�4 Ft60�9

Ft60�3

MaSteR CyLiNDeR LiNe SetS 
Please add “SS” to end of part number for stainless steel. 

   original Stainless

Standard Drum
’67 - ’75  ............................... FT6014 ............. 59.95 .............. 79.95

Standard Disc 
’76 - ’77  ............................... FT6029 ............. 59.95 .............. 79.95

Power Disc
’76 - ’77  ............................... FT6013 ............. 54.95 .............. 79.95

BRaKe LiNe SetS 
Includes master cylinder lines. Please add “SS” to end of part number 
for stainless steel. 

   original Stainless

’66 - ’67 Manual drum brakes with Dana 30 front axle.
 8-piece set ............. FBB6601 ..........174.95 ............ 199.95
’68 - ’711 ⁄2 Manual drum brakes with Dana 30 front axle.
 10-piece set ........... FBB6801 ..........174.95 ............ 199.95
’711 ⁄2 - ’75 Manual drum brakes with Dana 44 front axle.
 10-piece set ........... FBB7101 ..........174.95 ............ 199.95
’76 - ’77 Manual disc brakes with Dana 44 front axle.
 8-piece set ............. FBB7602 ..........174.95 ............ 199.95
’76 - ’77 Power disc brakes with Dana 44 front axle.
 8-piece set ............. FBB7601 ..........174.95 ............ 199.95

WC36057 WC36058
 

WHeeL CyLiNDeRS

Front – Drum
’66 - ’75 LH ........................... WC36057....................ea ..........26.95
 RH .......................... WC36058 ...................ea ..........26.95
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WC36076    WC36077

WC�7509 WC�75�0

WHeeL CyLiNDeRS CoNtiNueD

Rear – Drum
’66 - ’73 All.
 LH ........................... WC36076 ....................ea ..........19.95
 RH .......................... WC36077 ....................ea ..........19.95
’66 - ’75 11 × 13 ⁄4.
 LH ........................... WC36076 ....................ea ..........19.95
 RH .......................... WC36077 ....................ea ..........19.95
’76 - ’77 LH ........................... WC17509 ....................ea ..........14.95
 RH .......................... WC17510 ....................ea ..........14.95

C9tZ-��0�B
     

BD�6��
     

�40479

BRaKe DRuMS

Front
’68 - ’75 From serial #F30,001.
  ............................... C9TZ-1102B ................ea ..........49.95

Rear
’66 - ’75 11 × 13 ⁄4" ................ BD2611 .......................ea ..........39.95
’76 - ’77  ............................... 140479 ........................ea ..........39.95

ReaR BRaKe SHoeS
Set of 4.

’76 - ’77 111 ⁄32" × 21 ⁄4" .......... QA263 ........................set ..........24.95

DRuM BRaKe HaRDWaRe KitS

Front
Includes 10 springs, 8 pins, 8 seats, 2 u-fittings, 2 end caps.

’67 - ’75 With 11" × 2" brake. Requires 1 per wheel.
  ............................... H7137 ..........................kit ...........13.95

DRuM BRaKe HaRDWaRe KitS CoNtiNueD

H7�44        H707�

Rear
’67 - ’75 With 11" × 1" brake. Requires 1 per wheel.
 Includes 10 springs, 4 pins, 8 seats, 2 u-fittings, 2 end caps.
  ............................... H7144 .........................kit ..........  12.95
’76 - ’77 With 11" × 21 ⁄4" brake. 
 Includes all springs, pins, clips and hole covers.
             .............................. H7071 .........................kit ........... 11.95

BRaKe RotoR
Hub not included.

’76 - ’77............. 141214 ........................ea ..........39.95

�84034
         

�84033

BRaKe CaLipeRS – ReMaNuFaCtuReD
Note: Core fees are in addition to the price of the part. Core fees 
are refundable after a rebuildable core is sent in. Core must be 
REBUILDABLE in order to receive refund. Parts missing from the core 
will be deducted from the core fee.

’76 - ’77 LH ........................... 184034 ........................ea ..........29.95
 RH .......................... 184033 ........................ea ..........29.95
 Core fee for above ......................................ea ..........10.00

FRoNt DiSC BRaKe paDS
’76 - ’77  ............................... D50 .............................set ..........14.95

BRaKe SpeeD BLeeDeRS
One-person brake bleeder. 3 ⁄8" – 24 thread × 1" long.

’67 - ’77 Front disc brakes front and rear brake drums.
  ............................... 639590........................ea ..........19.95

AUTO KRAFTERS PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE
We pride ourselves in offering the best quality parts at the 
lowest prices possible. if our prices are not already lower, 
we will match any competitor’s price on like-quality parts. 

Prices matched must be current and verifiable from the competitor’s web site.

Price corrections must be made before purchase is made.

No refunds on previous orders.
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Inner Wheel
Bearing Seal

Outer Wheel
Bearing Assembly

Inner Wheel
Bearing Assembly

’76 - ’77 
Bronco

a-37 a-35 4�50

WHeeL BeaRiNG aSSeMBLieS

Inner
’66 - ’77  ............................... A-37 ............................set ..........21.95

outer
’66 - ’77 ’66 - ’71 with Spicer 30AF and ’71 - ’77 with Spicer 44-1F.
  ............................... A-35 ............................set ..........15.95

iNNeR WHeeL BeaRiNG SeaL
’69 - ’77 From serial #F30,001.
  ............................... 4250 ............................ea ............6.95

C8SZ-�454B
         

C8SZ-�a798a

paRKiNG BRaKe peDaL paD aND tRiM

Pad
’66 - ’77  ............................... C8SZ-2454B ...............ea ............3.95

trim
’66 - ’77  ............................. C8SZ-2A798A ............ea ............9.95

paRKiNG BRaKe CaBLe aND ReLateD 

Cable
’66 - ’74 Front.
 521 ⁄8" long .............. 8507 ............................ea ..........39.95

equalizer Rod
12" long. Cut to fit.

’66 - ’77  ............................... B7A-2628B .................ea ..........19.95

Typical ’66 - ’72  
Brake Pedal Assembly

(a)

(B)

         B7a-�457a

                                                                  C6tZ-�457BR

                                                         
D3tZ-�457B

BRaKe peDaL paDS (a)
’66 - ’77 With manual brakes.
 Reproduction ......... B7A-2457A ..................ea ............4.95
 “Bronco” script replacement. 
 Made from high quality, durable EPDM molded rubber and 

is stamped with a sharp, detailed Bronco script. Direct 
replacement for B7A-2457A.

  ............................... C6TZ-2457BR.............ea ............9.95
’76 - ’77

 
With power brakes and A/T.

  ............................... D3TZ-2457B ...............ea ............4.95

BRaKe peDaL aRM  
MouNtiNG BRaCKet BuSHiNG (B)
5 ⁄8" long. 

’66 - ’77     Requires 2 per arm.
........................... B7AZ-2471B ................ea ............1.95

a�59

FRoNt DRuM-to-DiSC BRaKe CoNVeRSioN KitS
Bolts to stock knuckles and hubs. 

Kit includes:

• 12" rotors • calipers   
• brake line adapters • bolts   
• hardware • mounting brackets   
• detailed step-by-step instructions 

Warranty: 10 years on calipers, 1 year on other items in the kit.

Note: You will not be able to use stock wheels with these kits because 
the Bronco did not have 12" rotors.

’66 - ’75 Standard Conversion Kit
 Includes calipers with 3" pistons.
  ............................... A159 ............................kit .........995.00
 Big Brake Kit
 Includes calipers with 31 ⁄8" pistons.
  ............................... A159-1 .........................kit ...... 1,150.00

auto Krafters’ catalogs are now available 
online in pDF format! 

Just visit our website at 
www.autokrafters.com
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interior Hardware

Button Head Hex Head Indented Hex Head

iNteRioR HaRDWaRe KitS 
Stainless steel is superior to chrome plating because it won’t crack or 
peel, as it isn’t a surface coating but the very substance from which the 
fastener is made. Totally Stainless, Inc. offers a unique line of Grade 
8-strength stainless steel hardware for high-strength applications (as 
opposed to regular-strength stainless steel fasteners, which are only 
slightly stronger than Grade 2).

Front Seat Kits
Each kit will do both seats.

’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6555 ....................kit .............8.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6556 ....................kit .............6.95
 Indented hex head .. TS6-6557 ....................kit .............7.95

Rear Seat Bolt Kits
’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6548 ....................kit .............5.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6549 ....................kit .............5.95
 Hex / indented hex head.
  ............................... TS6-6547 ....................kit .............6.95

tS6-6533

Door Strap Kits
Does both doors.

’66 - ’77 Button Head ........... TS6-6533 ....................kit .............3.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6534 ....................kit .............1.95
 Phillips hex head .... TS6-6535 ....................kit .............3.95

Inner Door Panel Kits
Each kit does both doors.

’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6536 ....................kit .............1.95
 Phillips head ............. TS6-6537 ....................kit .............1.95

Door Jamb, Latch, and Catch Kits
Each kit does both doors.

’66 - ’77 Flat socket head ..... TS6-6538 ....................kit ...........12.95
 Phillips head ........... TS6-6539 ....................kit .............3.95

Heater-to-Firewall Kit
’66 - ’77 Hex nuts ................. TS6-6522 ....................kit .............1.95

Steering Column Mount and Bezel Kits
’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6527 ....................kit .............3.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6528 ....................kit .............3.95
 Indented hex head . TS6-6529 ....................kit .............3.95

Complete Interior Kit
Phillips head. 111 piece kit.

’66 - ’77  ............................... TS6-6540 ....................kit ...........13.95

C3tZ-��650a48-700�670CLipC8ZZ-650�69�a

DaSH-aRea HaRDWaRe

Firewall Insulation Retainers
’69 - ’77 Rubber ................... C8ZZ-6501691A .........ea ............1.95
 Steel ....................... 48-7001670CLIP .........ea ............3.00

Headlamp Switch Bezel Nuts
Insert that screws into headlamp switch and holds switch bezel in place.

’66  ............................... C3TZ-11650A .............ea ..........15.95
’68 - ’72

 
 ............................... C3TZ-11650A .............ea ..........15.95

DaSH-aRea HaRDWaRe CoNtiNueD

C�uF-
�8545a

D7tZ-
�75��a

Heater Switch Bezel Nut

’66 - ’77  ............................... C1UF-18545A .............ea ............8.95

Windshield Wiper Control Nut
’66 - ’77 With electric wipers . D7TZ-17512A .............ea ............7.95

D�tZ-�3a809B      C0DZ-�3a807B    C5aZ-�3a8��a

               C5aZ-�3a8�3F

HoRN RiNG paRtS 
Ring Retainer 
’66 - ’72  ............................... D1TZ-13A809B ...........ea ............2.00

Horn Ring Spring 
’67 - ’74  ............................... C0DZ-13A807B ..........ea ............3.95

Horn Blowing Cam Ring 
’66 - ’74  ............................... C5AZ-13A811A ...........ea ..........21.95

Horn Switch Brush Inner Plate 
Genuine Ford.

’66 - ’74  ............................... C5AZ-13A823F ...........ea ..........21.95  

C�aZ-7B��5a
    

C3DZ-35�0a

uppeR SteeRiNG CoLuMN paRtS

Gear Shift Lever trunnion
’70 - ’73

 
3-speed .................. C2AZ-7B125A .............ea ............5.95

Steering Wheel Collar Spring
Reproduction.

’66 - ’72  ............................... C3DZ-3520A ...............ea ............5.95

Typical Column Gear Shift 
Lever Arm Assembly

GeaR SHiFt tHRuSt WaSHeR
’67 - ’77 Requires 2 per vehicle.
  ............................... C5TZ-7D363B .............ea ............2.00
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CoLuMN GeaR SHiFt LeVeR aND  
tRaNSMiSSioN SHiFt aRM CLip
Reproduction. 

’66 - ’76     With column shift. Requires 4 per vehicle.
......................... 379620S100 ...............ea ............3.50

DooR paNeL CLip
’66 - ’77 Standard ................. AV8206 .......................ea .............. .30

C3aZ-6���95�BR C3aZ-6���95�a

DooR LatCH RoD RetaiNeRS
’66 - ’75 Requires up to 12 per vehicle.
 Concours quality reproduction with correct metal clip.
             .............................. C3AZ-6221952BR ......ea ............6.95
 Replacement .......... C3AZ-6221952A .........ea ............2.95

65��008R
    

67��008R

DooR LatCH-aRea RepaiR pLateS
Used to repair fatigue stress cracks around door latches.

’66 - ’67  ............................... 6522008R ...................pr ...........29.95
’68 - ’77  ............................... 6722008R ...................pr ...........29.95

       
aK560 
aK56�

StRiKeR pLate SCReWS 
’66 - ’77 Standard, zinc ........ AK560 .........................set ............3.00
 Stainless steel ........ AK562 .........................set ............3.00

 
C7aZ-6��4�46 aK�36

aRM ReSt MouNtiNG CLip aND SCReWS

Clip
Reproduction.

’66 - ’77
 

 ............................... C7AZ-6224146 ...........ea ............1.50

Screw Kit
1⁄4" hex head screws. One kit per arm rest.

’66 - ’77  ............................... AK236 .........................kit .............1.00

WiNDSHieLD WipeR aRM LiNKaGe CLipS
’69 - ’77
Genuine Ford ...... C5ZZ-17531A .............ea ............2.95
Reproduction.

.................... AK404 .........................ea ............3.50

C6tZ-97��939 C6tZ-97��938

VeNt WiNDoW HaNDLe BRaCKetS
’66 - ’77 LH ........................... C6TZ-9722939 ............ea ..........14.95
 RH .......................... C6TZ-9722938 ............ea ..........14.95

VeNt WiNDoW piVot SpRiNG
Reproduction.

’66 - ’72........... B5A-7022926A ...........ea ............6.95

DooR / WiNDoW HaNDLe SCReW Kit
4-piece kit. Does all 4 inside handles. Phillips 
head.

’66 - ’77  ............................... AK466 .........................kit .............1.25

WiNDoW RoLLeR
Includes clip.

’66 - ’77................. . 3135A .........................ea ............1.25

Typical Sport 
Mirror Assembly

C9tZ-�7B73�a

ReMote CoNtRoL SpoRt MiRRoR BeZeL Nut
Chrome.

’70 - ’72 With sport mirror ..... C9TZ-17B732A ...........ea ..........24.95

ReaR QuaRteR tRiM paNeL  
uppeR MouNtiNG BRaCKetS
’68 - ’76  ............................... DT4194 .......................pr ...........64.95

ReaR-VieW MiRRoR aRMS
Includes 2 arm pieces with screws.

’68 - ’69
 

OE satin finish ........ C2SZ-17690F .............ea ..........19.95

ReaR-VieW MiRRoR aRM aND BaLL StuD  
MouNtiNG BRaCKet
Includes 2 mirror arm pieces, 2 screws and mirror bracket. Chrome.

’68 - ’69  ............................... C1SZ-17690/8 ............ea ..........24.95
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C�SZ-
�7698G

C�SZ-
�7698

ReaR-VieW MiRRoR BRaCKetS
Ball stud mirror mount bracket. Use with mirror arms.

’66 - ’69 Chrome .................. C1SZ-17698 ...............ea ..........12.95

 
Gray metal .............. C1SZ-17698G .............ea ..........10.95

aK35�C8aZ-
6��9�3�a

Coat HooK CoVeR RetaiNeR aND SCReWS

Retainer
Reproduction. Requires Coat Hook Cover #C8AZ-6229024 (page 24).

’73 - ’77  ............................... C8AZ-6229232A .........ea ............4.95

Screws
Set of 2.

’73 - ’77  ............................... AK352 .........................pr ............... .65

exterior Hardware

Button Head Hex Head Indented Hex Head

CoMpLete StaiNLeSS SteeL   
BoDy HaRDWaRe KitS 
Kits include hardware for battery box and horn, both bumpers bolts, cowl 
vent, door hinges, door jamb and latch, door straps, front fenders, heater 
to firewall, hood hinge and latch, door panels, interior kit (window cranks, 
dash pad, gauge panel, steering column bezel, sunvisors, headliner and 
glove box), lenses kit (headlamps, turn signals, and side markers), master 
cylinder, radiator support, seats, starter solenoid, steering column mount 
and bezel, tailgate, washer tank, and windshield retaining bolts.

’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6500 ....................kit .........164.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6501 ....................kit .........135.95
 Indented hex .......... TS6-6502 ....................kit .........154.95 

StaiNLeSS SteeL eXteRioR   
HaRDWaRe KitS 

Cowl Vent Kit
’66 - ’77 Phillips head ........... TS6-6514 ....................kit .............3.95

Hood Hinge Latch and Catch Kits
’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6508 ....................kit .............8.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6509 ....................kit .............5.95
 Indented hex head . TS6-6510 ....................kit .............8.95

Door Hinge Kits
Each kit does both doors.

’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6518 ....................kit ...........15.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6519 ....................kit ...........11.95
 Indented hex .......... TS6-6520 ....................kit ...........17.95

Lenses Kit
Kit does headlamps; turn signals, front and back; and side markers.

’66 - ’77 Phillips head ........... TS6-6504 ....................kit .............3.95

StaiNLeSS SteeL eXteRioR HaRDWaRe KitS 
CoNtiNueD

top-to-Body Kits
’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6550 ....................kit ...........19.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6551 ....................kit ...........19.95
 Indented hex head . TS6-6552 ....................kit ...........19.95

Windshield Retaining Bolt Kits
’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6542 ....................kit .............3.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6541 ....................kit .............3.95

Front or Rear Bumper Kit
The stainless steel carriage bolts used in this kit 
have a mirror finish. One kit will fit one front or 
one rear bumper. 

’66 - ’77  ............................... TS6-6503 ....................kit ...........16.95

Front Fender Kits
Each kit does both fenders.

’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6505 ....................kit ...........24.95
 Hex / Phillips head ... TS6-6506 ....................kit ...........18.95
 Indented hex / Phillips head. 
  ............................... TS6-6507 ....................kit ...........29.95

Front Body Mount Kit
’66 - ’77 Hex head ................ TS6-6560 ....................kit .............7.95

Body Cab Mount Kit
’66 - ’77 Hex head ................ TS6-6546 ....................kit ...........29.95

Liftgate Kits
’66 - ’77 Button / flat socket .. TS6-6553 ....................kit ...........10.95
 Phillips head ........... TS6-6554 ....................kit .............8.95

tailgate Kits
’66 - ’77 Button / flat socket .. TS6-6543 ....................kit ...........14.95
 Hex / Phillips .......... TS6-6544 ....................kit ...........10.95
 Indented hex / Phillips.
  ............................... TS6-6545 ....................kit ...........13.95

(a) (B) (C) (D) (e)

oeM-type BoDy BoLtS 
’66 - ’67 Phosphate. 5⁄16" – 18 × 15⁄16".
 With “HTS” stamped on top. Includes star washer.
 (A)........................... 378156-S2 ..................ea ............1.25
 With “SEMS” stamped on top. Includes 13⁄16" disc washer.
 (B)........................... 359662-S2 ..................ea ............1.25
’67 - ’69 Cadmium. 5⁄16" – 18 × 1". Includes 13⁄16" disc washer. 
 With “S” stamped on top.
 (C) .......................... 378178-S7 ..................ea ............1.25
 With “RBW” stamped on top. 
 (D) .......................... 378178-S2 ..................ea ............1.25
’69 - ’70 Zinc-plated with flag stamped on top. Includes 7⁄8" disc 

washer.
 (E)........................... 57140-S8 ....................ea ............1.25

   
aV9756 aV�08�3

    
Stamping 
on Bolts

RepLaCeMeNt BoDy BoLtS
Black with disc washer. 

’66 - ’77 For fenders, hood and radiator support. For use with j-nut 
#AV3616 (see next page). Requires approximately 30 per 
vehicle.

 5⁄16" – 18 × 1".......... AV9756 .......................ea .............. .40
’66 - ’77 For use with #AV10050 and #AV10051.
 1⁄4" – 20 × 1⁄4" ......... AV10823 .....................ea .............. .50
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aV�0050 aV�005�aV36�6
J-CLip
5⁄16" – 18. For use with body bolt #AV9756 (see previous page).

’66 - ’77  ............................... AV3616 .......................ea .............. .75

u-NutS
’66 - ’77 17⁄32" center of hole to edge. For use with bolt #AV10823 (see 

previous page) ........ AV10050 .....................ea .............. .50
 25⁄32" center of hole to edge. For use with bolt #AV10823 (see 

previous page) ........ AV10051 .....................ea .............. .60

A C

B
D

A = 1/2" – 20            B = 1.615" / 1.635"
C = .618" / .628"     D = .440" / .460"

aV�4�3� 
Top

aV�4�3�

D6aZ-��07a

D6aZ-��07a 
TopWHeeL StuDS

Rear. 1⁄2" × 20 × 19⁄16", grade 8, screw-in. 

’67 - ’77  ............................... AV14231 .....................ea ............1.95
’76 - ’77 Length: 1.720" / 1.750"; shoulder length: .445" / .460"
  ............................... D6AZ-1107A ...............ea ............1.00

aV���93 aV840537836�S
tuBe NutS (BaRReL CLipS)
Used to attach emblems which fasten to the body using pins. Some non-
adhesive emblems already include these, but you can also purchase 
them separately.

Small For 1⁄16" stud, 1⁄8" panel hole.
  ............................... 378362S .....................ea .............. .50
Medium For 1⁄8" stud, 3⁄16" panel hole.
  ............................... AV11293 .....................ea .............. .50
Large For 3⁄16" stud, 1⁄4" panel hole.
  ............................... AV8405 .......................ea ............1.00

C�tZ-�3�8�a
   

C7tZ-�303�B
   

C�oZ-�303�a

HeaDLaMp aDJuStMeNt HaRDWaRe
’66 Nut .......................... C2TZ-13181A .............ea ............2.00
’68 - ’77 Screw and nut assembly. Requires 4 per vehicle.
  ............................... C7TZ-13032B .............kit .............2.95
’69 - ’77 Spring ..................... C2OZ-13031A .............ea ............2.00

BuMpeR BoLt Kit 
Kit contains 4 stainless steel bumper bolts, 4 nuts and 4 wave washers.

’66 - ’77 Front ....................... FO178 .........................kit ...........11.95

C5ZZ-
�7a794aK�003

BuMpeR BoLtS
’66 - ’77 7⁄16" – 14 × 11⁄4". Includes nut.
             .............................. AK1009 .......................ea ............2.50
’68 - ’69 7⁄16" – 14 × 11⁄2". Includes nut.
  ............................... AK1003 .......................ea ............2.50

BuMpeR BoLt WaVe WaSHeR
’66 - ’77  ............................... C5ZZ-17A924 .............ea ............1.00

WiNDSHieLD WipeR piVot SHaFt Nut
Chrome.

’69 - ’77.................. 356094S .....................ea ............5.95

   
aK389 aK390

outSiDe MiRRoR MouNtiNG SCReWS aND NutS
’66 - ’77 Screws ................... AK389 .........................kit .............1.50
 Nuts ........................ AK390 .........................kit .............1.50

outSiDe MiRRoR MouNtiNG Kit
Repairs oversized holes on standard mirrors. 4-piece kit includes 2 
screws and 2 bushings.

’66 Standard mirror ...... C3RZ-17696MK ..........kit .............2.95

MouLDiNG RetaiNeRS / CLipS

C7ZZ-63�9�B80a C7tZ-8�44a
Grille
’66 - ’77 ’66 - ’72 with Sport package; ’73 - ’77 with Sport or Ranger 

package. 
 Ends. Requires 14 per vehicle. 
 Genuine Ford ......... C7ZZ-63291B80A .......ea ............3.95
 Center. Requires 8 per vehicle.
  ............................... C7TZ-8244A ...............ea ............3.95

C7tZ-97�93�8aC5aZ-6340�48a

Front Fender
’66 - ’77

 
Front of fender ........ C5AZ-6340248A .........ea ............2.95

 Rear of fender ........ C7TZ-9729318A .........ea ............2.00

            C7tZ-97�0880a  

Door
’67 - ’77 Front of door ........... C7TZ-9729318A .........ea ............2.00
 Rear of door............ C7TZ-9720880A .........ea ............1.95
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MouLDiNG RetaiNeRS / CLipS CoNtiNueD

Quarter Panel
’66 - ’77

 
Front and rear. Requires 2 per side.

  ............................... C5AZ-6340248A .........ea ............2.95
 Center .................... C7TZ-9729318A .........ea ............2.00

tailgate
’66 - ’77

 
Ends ....................... C7TZ-9720880A .........ea ............1.95

 Center .................... C7TZ-9729318A .........ea ............2.00

SiDe MouLDiNG CLip Kit
Kit includes 28 #C7TZ-9729318A clips, 12 #C5AZ-6340248A clips, and 6 
#C7TZ-9720880A clips.

’66 - ’77  ............................... C7TZ-9621048CLIP ....kit ...........99.95

aK�008

uNiVeRSaL BoDy MouLDiNG CLip Set
Snaps off to fit almost any body moulding. 24 × 3⁄4" stud. Package of 10.

  ............................... AK1008 .......................pkg ...........9.95

HeX Nut
3⁄8", 10 – 24............ AV730 .........................ea .............. .15

   
aK�8�8

    
aK�96�6

         
aK�6�9

               
aK�0�75

    
aK�9807

uNiVeRSaL MouLDiNG CLipS aND NutS
Thread size: 10 – 24.
3⁄8" × 13⁄16" plate, 5⁄8" long stud ..... AK2818 .......................ea ............1.50
1⁄2" × 11⁄16" plate, 3⁄4" long stud.

             .............................. AK19626 .....................ea ............1.50
9⁄16" × 11⁄2" plate, 3⁄4" long stud .... AK2619 .......................ea ............1.50
11⁄16" × 15⁄8" plate, 3⁄4" long stud ... AK20175 .....................ea ............2.00
11⁄16" × 217⁄32" plate, 3⁄4" long stud.
  ............................... AK19807 .....................ea ............2.00

C3aZ-
6���95�a

C3aZ-
6���95�BR

LiFtGate LatCH RoD RetaiNeRS
’66 - ’75 Requires 3.
 Concours quality reproduction with correct metal clip.
             .............................. C3AZ-6221952BR ......ea ............6.95
 Replacement .......... C3AZ-6221952A .........ea ............2.95

  
C4tZ-9943�D7�S5�363-S4

taiLGate LatCH MouNtiNG pLate SCReWS
Stainless steel. Set of 4.

’66 - ’77  ............................... 52363-S4 ....................set ............2.50

taiLGate HaNDLe piVot BoLt aND Nut
Stainless steel.

’66 - ’77  ............................... C4TZ-99431D72S .......ea ..........15.95

C6tZ-�7a0��a C6tZ-�7a0��S

JaCK StRapS
Made to exact detail and includes better-than-OE anchor.

’66 - ’72 After serial #830,001.
 Black ...................... C6TZ-17A012A ...........ea ..........12.95
 Stainless steel ........ C6TZ-17A012S ...........ea ..........19.95

 
C5ZZ-
�4�4a

C5ZZ-
�4�4C

 C8tZ-
�4�4a

C8tZ-
�4�4S

SpaRe tiRe pLateS aND NutS

Plates
’68 - ’77 Without swing-away carrier.
 Black ...................... C5ZZ-1424A ...............ea ............2.95
 Chrome .................. C5ZZ-1424C ...............ea ............8.95
’68 - ’77 With swing-away carrier.
 Zinc ........................ C8TZ-1424A ...............ea ............8.95
 Stainless steel ........ C8TZ-1424S ...............ea ..........11.95

B9aZ-�46�a C8tZ-�46�SC8tZ-�46�a

Nuts
’66 - ’69 Without swing-away carrier. 3⁄8" - 16.
  ............................... B9AZ-1462A ...............ea ............2.95
’68 - ’77 With swing-away carrier.
 Zinc ........................ C8TZ-1462A ...............ea ..........13.95
 Stainless steel ........ C8TZ-1462S ...............ea ..........18.95

 
C8tZ-

�4�46�K      
C8tZ-

�4�46�SK

SpaRe tiRe MouNtiNG pLateS WitH NutS
’68 - ’77 With swing-away carrier.
 Zinc ........................ C8TZ-142462K ...........ea ..........19.95
 Stainless steel ........ C8TZ-142462SK .........ea ..........29.95

Here’s what our customers are saying about us...

“always receive excellent service when i call an order to your 
company.”

– Natalie G.
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engine Hardware

Typical Complete 
Engine Hardware Kit

CoMpLete oeM  
eNGiNe HaRDWaRe  
KitS 
Exact OE fasteners manufactured in the 
USA. All fasteners are of the correct grade 
and finish as specified by Ford engineers. 
All original manufacturer markings and 
design details. 

Kits contain fasteners for: air cleaner, car-
buretor, crank pulley, distributor, engine 

tag, exhaust manifolds, fuel pump, heat shroud, ignition coil, intake mani-
fold, oil filter adapter, oil pan, timing cover, valve covers, water neck and 
water pump.

’66 - ’67 170 ......................... C6DE-320 ...................kit ...........79.95
’68 170 ......................... C8DE-321 ...................kit ...........79.95
’66 - ’67 289 with cast iron water pump.
 Without A/C ............ C6OE-324 ...................kit ...........99.95
 With A/C ................. C6OE-337 ...................kit ...........99.95
’67 289 with A/C ........... C7OE-562 ...................kit ...........99.95
’68 289.
 Without A/C ............ C8OE-326 ...................kit ...........99.95
 With A/C ................. C8OE-338 ...................kit ...........99.95

CoMpLete StaiNLeSS SteeL  
eNGiNe HaRDWaRe KitS 
Kits include fasteners for distributor, fuel pump, oil pan, intake, thermo-
stat housing, timing chain housing, valve covers and water pump.

  With Cast With Sheet Metal
  Valve Covers Valve Covers
’66 - ’77 289, 302 with passenger side water pump inlet.
 Button and socket head.
  ............................ TS6-0886 ..........TS6-0081 ...........42.95
 Hex head ............. TS6-0887 ..........TS6-0925 ...........42.95
 Socket head ........ TS6-0888 ..........TS6-0926 ...........56.95
 Small hex ............ TS6-0889 ..........TS6-0927 .........149.95
 Twelve point ........ TS6-0890 ..........TS6-0929 .........149.95

eNGiNe-aRea HaRDWaRe KitS 

Battery Box and Horn Kits
’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6515 ....................kit .............3.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6516 ....................kit .............2.95
 Indented hex head . TS6-6517 ....................kit .............3.95

Radiator Support Kits
’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6524 ....................kit .............3.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6525 ....................kit .............2.95
 Indented hex .......... TS6-6526 ....................kit .............3.95

Starter Solenoid and Relay Kit
’66 - ’77 Hex head ................ TS6-6523 ....................kit .............1.95

Washer tank Kit
’66 - ’77 Phillips head ........... TS6-6521 ....................kit .............2.95

        RLK5

eXHauSt MaNiFoLD BoLt KitS 
Manufactured in the USA to OEM specifications. AMK Products reintro-
duces Ford’s Ramp-Lok® exhaust manifold bolt. This bolt was original 
equipment on all Ford engines beginning in 1966.

’66 - ’67 289 ......................... RLK3 ...........................kit ...........24.95
’68 - ’73 ’68 289; ’69 - ’73 302.
  ............................... RLK5 ...........................kit ...........24.95

eXHauSt MaNiFoLD-to-Heat RiSeR StuD
Mounts to RH exhaust manifold.

’66 - ’77 289, 302 ................. 379763-S ....................ea ............1.95

eXHauSt MaNiFoLD StuD aND Nut Kit 
Attaches pipe to exhaust manifold.

’66 - ’68 289 ......................... SK2 .............................kit ...........14.95

89�3

LoCKiNG HeaDeR BoLtS 
Double hex heads. 16 bolts in kit.

’66 - ’77 Small-block. 
 3⁄8", 16 × 3⁄4" ........... 8913 ............................kit ...........59.95
 3⁄8", 16 × 1" ............. 8913A .........................kit ...........64.95

aK�0� aK�9�

HoSe CLaMp KitS
Kits include 4 original style tower band clamps or wire clamps and 6 
heater hose clamps. Kits of 10.

Band type
’66 - ’74 ’66 - ’72 170; ’73 - ’74 200.
  ............................... AK101 .........................kit ...........24.95
’66 - ’77 ’66 - ’68 289; ’69 - ’77 302.
  ............................... AK102 .........................kit ...........24.95

Wire type
’66 - ’74 ’66 - ’72 170; ’73 - ’74 200.
  ............................... AK292 .........................kit ...........34.95
’66 - ’77 ’66 - ’68 289; ’69 - ’77 302.
  ............................... AK293 .........................kit ...........34.95

HeateR HoSe CLaMp
’66 - ’77  ............................... HC209 .........................ea ............3.00

          

C6aZ-�8599B
C6aZ-�8599S
C6aZ-�8599C

HeateR HoSe CoNNeCtoRS
Zinc-plated.

’66 - ’72 289, 302.
 Gold finish .............. C6AZ-18599B .............ea ..........16.95
 Silver finish ............. C6AZ-18599S .............ea ..........16.95
 Chrome finish ......... C6AZ-18599C .............ea ..........21.95
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aK��5
     

aK�4�

aiR CLeaNeR WiNG Nut aND tHuMBSCReW

Wing Nuts
’66 - ’77 8-cylinder ................ AK225 .........................ea ............1.25

thumbscrew
’73 - ’74 200 ......................... AK241 .........................ea ............2.50

aK���C�aB-�765�a

WiNDSHieLD WaSHeR BaG BRaCKet aND SCReWS

Bracket
’66 - ’67  ............................... C1AB-17651A .............ea ..........14.95

Screws
’66 - ’67  .............................. AK122 .........................pr ............... .65

C5aZ-�07�8a
     

D0aZ-�0756a

BatteRy HoLD-DoWN HaRDWaRe
’66 - ’77 Clamp.
 Import ..................... C5AZ-10718A .............ea ............7.95
’66 - ’77 J-bolts. Requires 2 per vehicle.
  ............................... D0AZ-10756A .............ea ............2.50

aLteRNatoR BRaCKet Set
Chrome plated.

’66 - ’77 289, 302 ................. MG5185 ......................set ..........24.95

C5aL-643 C7aL-644

aLteRNatoR puLLey NutS aND WaSHeRS 
’66  Clear zinc ............... C5AL-643 ....................ea ............2.00
’67 - ’77 Gold zinc ................ C7AL-644 ....................ea ............2.00

        
C8aL-6�5

aLteRNatoR MouNtiNG KitS 
’66 - ’67 289 without spacer.
 5-piece kit ............... C5AL-621 ....................kit .............7.95
’68 - ’69 289, 302 with gold spacer.
 5-piece kit ............... C8AL-625 ....................kit ...........16.95
’70 - ’73 302. 
 Kit includes bolt, washer and spacer.
 3-piece kit ............... D0OL-3314 .................kit ...........16.95

StaRteR SoLeNoiD / VoLtaGe 
ReGuLatoR MouNtiNG SCReWS
Set of 4.

’66 - ’77. AK266 .........................set ............1.00

CaRBuRetoR RetuRN SpRiNG BRaCKet
’66 - ’68   289 2/B before 5/8/68.
....................... C7OZ-9741A ...............ea ............9.95

uNiVeRSaL tHRottLe SpRiNG
  ............................... 329013 ........................ea ............2.50

uNiVeRSaL tHRottLe SpRiNG Kit 
Triple chrome plated. Use the dual springs for additional return response 
needed with any high performance carburetor.

  ............................... 4700 ............................kit .............8.95

uNiVeRSaL tHRottLe  
RetuRN SpRiNG BRaCKet 
Triple chrome plated. Designed for multiple mounting points 
and easy to install. For springs, see part #4700, above.

 ................................ 4708 ............................ea ............6.95

Sp�4�8
            

Sp�4�83

uNiVeRSaL tHRottLe CaBLe BRaCKetS 
Easy to install. Features adjusting screw to maintain proper alignment of 
throttle cable. Chrome finish.

 All 2/B and 4/B.
 Without A/T kick-down cable bracket.
  ............................... SP2418 .......................ea ..........14.95
 With A/T kick-down cable bracket.
  ............................... SP24283 .....................ea ..........23.95

FueL taNK FiLLeR pipe HoSe CLaMp
21⁄8" O.D.

’66 - ’76     Requires 2 per vehicle.
............................... B-8287 ........................ea ............1.95

FueL SeNDeR LoCKiNG RiNG
’68 - ’73......... C0AZ-9A307B .............ea ............5.95

B6a-���97a
  

B8Q-���97a
  

D7aZ-���97B

SpaRK pLuG WiRe SepaRatoRS
Reproductions.

’66 - ’76 All. 6-cylinder requires 1; 8-cylinder requires 2.
  ............................... B6A-12297A ...............ea ............1.50
’66 - ’77 On valve cover.
 Each opening measures 7 to 8 mm across.
  ............................... B8Q-12297A ...............ea ............2.95
’75 - ’77 8-cylinder. 
 Mounts on valve cover with brackets. Requires 2. Holds four 

9 mm spark plug wires. Constructed of durable plastic.
             .............................. D7AZ-12297B .............ea ............8.95
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��997SetRD

SpaRK pLuG WiRe SepaRatoR SetS 
Made from ABS plastic. The set includes 2 valve cover mounts and 2 
regular separators.

 Black ...................... 12297SETBK ..............set ............9.95
 Blue ........................ 12297SETBU ..............set ..........12.95
 Red ......................... 12297SETRD ..............set ..........12.95

 WiRiNG teRMiNaL Kit
An assortment of the 18 most popular sol-
derless insulated terminals and connec-
tors. Comes in a plastic display box with 
dividers.

175 pieces  ............................... TK175 .........................kit ...........10.95

3769�4S 68-56�  

WiRiNG StRapS
’66 - ’77  ............................... 376914S .....................ea .............. .50

WiRe LooM StRap
315⁄16" × 3⁄8",

’68  ............................... 68-562 .........................ea .............. .95

transmission / Clutch Hardware

FLyWHeeL BoLtS aND WaSHeRS 
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 7⁄16" – 20 × 1". Grade 8.

  ............................... 912 ..............................set ............8.95

FLeXpLate BoLtS aND WaSHeRS 
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 7⁄16" – 20 × 13⁄16".

  ............................... 6711 ............................set ..........13.95

CLutCH peDaL MouNtiNG BuSHiNG
5⁄8" long. 

’66 - ’77     Requires 2 per arm.
............................ . B7AZ-2471B ...............ea ............1.95

pReSSuRe pLate BoLtS aND WaSHeRS 
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 5⁄16" – 18 × 1". Grade 8.

 V8 ........................... 911 ..............................set ..........11.95

Suspension / Steering Hardware

                  
C�oZ-
5705D

u-BoLtS 
’66 - ’69 Rear spring ............. C5UZ-5705B ...............ea ............9.95
’70 - ’76 Before 6/14/76 ........ C2OZ-5705D...............ea ............7.95
’76 - ’77 After 6/14/76 ........... D7TZ-5705A ...............ea ............9.95

Brake Hardware

MaSteR CyLiNDeR HaRDWaRe KitS 
’66 - ’77 Button head ............ TS6-6511 ....................kit .............5.95
 Hex head ................ TS6-6512 ....................kit .............4.95
 Indented hex head . TS6-6513 ....................kit .............5.95

H7�37 H7�44

                 H707�

DRuM BRaKe HaRDWaRe KitS

Front
’67 - ’75 With 11" × 2" brake. Requires 1 per wheel.
 Includes 10 springs, 8 pins, 8 seats, 2 u-fittings, 2 end caps.
  ............................... H7137 .........................kit ...........13.95

Rear
’67 - ’75 With 11" × 1" brake. Requires 1 per wheel.
 Includes 10 springs, 4 pins, 8 seats, 2 u-fittings, 2 end caps.
  ............................... H7144 .........................kit ..........  12.95
’76 - ’77 With 11" × 21⁄4" brake. 
 Includes all springs, pins, clips and hole covers.
             .............................. H7071 .........................kit ...........11.95

BRaKe peDaL MouNtiNG BuSHiNG
5⁄8" long. 

’66 - ’77 Requires 2 per arm.
  ............................... B7AZ-2471B ...............ea ............1.95

AUTO KRAFTERS PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE
We pride ourselves in offering the best quality parts at the 
lowest prices possible. if our prices are not already lower, 
we will match any competitor’s price on like-quality parts. 

Prices matched must be current and verifiable from the competitor’s web site.

Price corrections must be made before purchase is made.

No refunds on previous orders.
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DF�3   DF�04

DF�8�

      
DF�49

DF�50
      

DF3�5

aiR CLeaNeR DeCaLS

170 CID
’66 - ’67  ................ DF1330 ..... ea .......4.00
’68 - ’69  ............... DF1329 ..... ea .......4.00

289 CID
’66 2/B ..........DF13 ......... ea .......4.50
’67 - ’68 2/B .......... DF104  ...... ea .......4.50

302 CID
’68 - ’69 2/V ..........DF60  ........ ea .......4.50
’68 - ’69 Autolite parts.
  ...............DF1188 ..... ea .......4.50
’70 - ’71 2/V regular fuel.
  ...............DF182  ...... ea .......5.00
’74 2/V regular fuel.
  ...............DF480  ...... ea .......5.00
’75 - ’77 2/V unleaded fuel.
  ...............DF716 ....... ea .......5.00

Miscellaneous Air Cleaner Decals
’66 Autolite spark plug. 6-cylinder.
  ...............DF352  ...... ea .......4.50
’66 - ’70 Air cleaner “Front.”
  ...............DF150 ....... ea .......4.00
’68 - ’75 Service Instructions – white.
  ...............DF149 ....... ea .......4.00
’68 - ’73 Autolite replacement parts.
  ...............DF325 ....... ea .......4.50

DF746        DF�80

eNGiNe CoMpaRtMeNt DeCaLS
’66 - ’77 6,000 mile / 6 month lube sticker.
  ...............DF746 ....... ea .......4.00
’66 - ’72 Coil .........DF224 ....... ea .......5.00
’72 - ’77 Motorcraft coil.
  ................DF715 ....... ea .......5.00
’66 - ’70 Rotunda 6,000 mile oil filter.
  ...............DF647 ....... ea .......6.00
’73 - ’77 4X4 oil fill.
  ...............DF1181 ..... ea .......4.50
’66 Fuel filter DF280 ....... ea .......4.00
’73 - ’77 Heater / air service instructions.
  ...............DF821 ....... ea .......4.50

DF784

DF3� DF699

eNGiNe CoMpaRtMeNt DeCaLS 
CoNtiNueD

Service Specifications Decals
’66  ...............DF20 ......... ea .......4.00
’67 - ’69  ...............DF52 ......... ea .......4.00
’70  ...............DF346 ....... ea .......4.00
’71  ...............DF308 ....... ea .......4.00

Battery Decals
’66 - ’77 Battery test OK.
  ...............DF194 ....... ea .......4.00
’66 - ’77 Autolite Sta-ful battery tag.
  ...............DF784 ....... ea .......5.00

Voltage Regulator Decals
’66  ...............DF412 ....... ea .......5.00
’67 - ’72  ...............DF348 ....... ea .......5.00
’73 - ’77  ...............DF714 ....... ea .......5.00

Warning Decal
’66 - ’70  ...............DF320 ....... ea .......4.50

Radiator-area Decals
’68 - ’77 Caution – fan.
  ...............DF31 ......... ea .......4.00
’76 - ’77 Radiator fill caution.
  ...............DF654 ....... ea .......5.00

Anti-freeze tags
’66 Rotunda ..DF699 ....... ea .......5.00
’67 - ’73 Ford ........DF700 ....... ea .......5.00

pCV pLaStiC RiNGS
’66 - ’70 170 .........DF988  ...... ea .......5.50
’73 302 .........DF987 ....... ea .......5.50

DF763 DF64�

eMiSSioN DeCaLS
’71 302 2/V A/T, M/T.
  ...............DF763 ....... ea .......5.00
’72 302 2/V A/T, M/T.
  ...............DF843 ....... ea .......5.00
’73 302 2/V A/T, M/T.
  ...............DF641 ....... ea .......5.00

JaCK iNStRuCtioNS
’66 - ’70  ...............DF1348 ..... ea .......4.50
’68 - ’72  ...............DF658 ....... ea .......4.50

Safety Act Decal
Goes next to the jack instructions on either the 
inner fender under the hood or on the rear inte-
rior wall of the cab.

’68 - ’69  ............... DF694 ....... ea .......4.00

DF�08
   

DF95�

iNteRioR DeCaLS
’66 - ’69 Caution driven.
  ...............DF208 ....... ea .......5.00
’68 - ’69 Cargo light.
  ...............DF693 ....... ea .......5.00

Glove Box Decals

oil pressure
’66 - ’72  ...............DF951 ....... ea .......5.00

Warranty information Sheets
’68  ...............DF703 ....... ea .......4.50
’69  ...............DF1088 ..... ea .......4.00

New Vehicle Price Window Stickers
Sold blank; customer must add information.

’73  ...............DF897 ....... ea .......4.50
’76  ...............DF896 ....... ea .......4.50
’77  ...............DF135 ....... ea .......4.50

eXteRioR DeCaLS

Grille Decals
“F-O-R-D” letters. 1" high.

Available in Black (01), Blue (02), Red (03), White 
(05) and Silver (08). Please add color code to the 
end of the part number when ordering. 

’66 - ’77  ...............D667728-   set ....14.95

tailgate Decals
“F-O-R-D” letters. 41⁄2" high.

Available in Black (01), Blue (02), Red (03), White 
(05) and Silver (08). Please add color number to 
the end of the part number when ordering.

’66 - ’77  ...............D667729-   set ....19.95

DF36�

DZ��0

DF53�

DZ5

MiSCeLLaNeouS DeCaLS

Ford ovals
31⁄2"  ...............DF361 ....... ea .......4.00
61⁄2"  ...............DF362 ....... ea .......4.50
91⁄2"  ...............DF363 ....... ea .......5.00
17"  ...............DF364 ....... ea .......6.50

Genuine Ford Parts
3"  ...............DF531 ....... ea .......4.00 

Autolite Rectangle
11⁄2" × 21⁄2"  ...............DZ120 ....... ea .......5.00

Autolite Spark Plugs
4" circle  ...............DZ5 ........... ea .......5.00
41⁄2" circle  ...............DZ4 ........... ea .......6.00



NeW titLeS FoR �0��
BooK SaLeS poLiCy

Once the plastic cover is unsealed on a book,
it is no longer returnable.

HoW to ReBuiLD  
tHe SMaLL-BLoCK FoRD 
By George Reid. Takes you through the step-by-step 
process of rebuilding a small-block Ford engine. Go 
from planning your rebuild through disassembly, 
inspection, choosing the right parts, machine work, 
assembling your engine, and finishing with first firing 
and break-in. It also gives you helpful hints and tips 

on performance upgrades, including cams, heads, ignition and more. 
Covers 221, 260, 302, Boss 302, 351W, 351C, 351M, and 400M Ford 
engines. Sftbd., 495 color photos.

144 pgs.  ............................... B932494 .....................ea ..........24.95

FoRD eNGiNe BuiLDupS 
Edited by Evan J. Smith. This book features 20 chapters 
compiled by the expert tech editors and writers at Muscle 
Mustangs and Fast Fords magazine. Included is the 
latest technical information on how to build horsepower 
for the 302 small-blocks to the 4.6L and 5.4L modular 
V8s. Buildups include a target goal of performance 
and horsepower levels, a list of components and 

combinations on how to achieve them. Covers 1968-95 302 / 351 small-
blocks and 1996-2008 4.6L / 5.4L modular engines. Sftbd.

154 pgs.  ............................... HP1531 .......................ea ..........18.95

HoW to BuiLD aND MoDiFy 
HiGH-peRFoRMaNCe  
MaNuaL tRaNSMiSSioNS 
By Paul Cangialosi. Detailed coverage of Borg-
Warner T10, ST10, T5, Toploader 4-speed, Chrysler 
A833 and Muncie 4-speed. This book will help you 
understand manual transmissions; disassemble, 
evaluate and rebuild any manual transmission; and 

learn the what, why and how of performance mods. Contains helpful 
information on clutches and shifters. Sftbd.

128 pgs.  ............................... B494051 .....................ea ..........24.95

HoW to paiNt youR CaR  
oN a BuDGet 
By Pat Ganahl. Unveils dozens of secrets that will help 
anyone paint or touch-up their own car. Ganahl covers 
everything you need to know to get a great looking 
coat of paint on your car and save lots of money in the 
process. This book covers painting equipment, the 
ins and outs of prep, masking, painting and sanding 

products and techniques, and real-world advice on how to budget wisely 
when painting your own car. Features 400 color photos. Sftbd.

128 pgs.  ............................... B2494227 ...................ea ..........24.95

67BRSM Se73768

SHop MaNuaLS – RepRiNtS
’67  ............................... 67BRSM .....................set ..........49.95
’68  ............................... SE73768 .....................set ..........49.95

SHop MaNuaLS – CD-RoMS 
Contains the factory shop manual for each year. Manuals are searchable, 
and pages can be printed for reference. A great resource for your garage. 

Requires Intel® Pentium® processor, 128 MB of RAM, CD drive, Microsoft® 
Windows 98SE or higher, Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher, and 
Adobe Reader Version 5 or higher. NOT RETURNABLE.

’66  ............................... CD66FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’67  ............................... CD67FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’68  ............................... CD68FDTR .................ea ..........29.95
’69  ............................... CD69FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’70  ............................... CD70FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’71  ............................... CD71FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’72  ............................... CD72FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’73  ............................... CD73FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’74  ............................... CD74FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’75  ............................... CD75FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’76  ............................... CD76FDTR .................ea ..........39.95
’77  ............................... CD77FDTR .................ea ..........39.95

aM0�56 aM0�49

aSSeMBLy MaNuaLS
Reprints officially licensed by Ford. 

’66 Engine equipment .. AM0156 ......................ea .......... 17.95
’66 - ’70 Body and interior .... AM0149 ......................ea ..........30.95

�966 FoRD StaNDaRD aND  
utiLity paRtS CataLoG 
Lists all hardware items and special utility parts 
such as clips, nuts, grommets, retainers, etc. Reprint 
officially licensed by Ford. 

.......................... AM0203 ......................ea .......... 17.95

FoRD CaR MaSteR paRtS aND 
aCCeSSoRy CataLoG DVD-RoM 
Covers 1965–72 Ford cars and 1966–72 Broncos. 
Explains the Ford parts numbering system, warranty 
plate and certification label info, body codes, hard parts, 
soft trim, sheet metal, exterior and interior trim colors, 
and much more. Over 6,000 pages, 10,000 part numbers 
and 1,000 diagrams. Printable hi-resolution pages. 

Requires Windows Intel® Pentium® processor Microsoft® Windows 98, 
Windows 2000 with service pack 2, Windows Millennium Edition, or 
Windows XP Professional or Home Edition, 128MB of RAM, Microsoft 
Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher, and a DVD drive. NOT RETURNABLE.

  ............................... FCMP6572 .................ea ..........24.95

�96�–76 FoRD CoMpoNeNt  
BuiLD Date MaNuaL
Features identification codes and date stamp locations 
for engines, automatic transmissions, electrical 
components, heating and air conditioning, chassis, 
power steering, steering, suspension, axle, brakes, 
shocks, body. Covers ’66 - ’70 Broncos. Includes line 
drawings and tables. Sftbd. 

12 pgs.  ............................... MP377 ........................ea ............ 7.95

HiGH peRFoRMaNCe FoRD eNGiNe 
paRtS iNteRCHaNGe
By George Reid. Find casting numbers, 9 small-
blocks, 12 big-blocks, Cleveland and Windsor ID, 
SVO components, cylinder heads, blocks, cranks, 
rods, cams, carburetor IDs, and much more.

158 pgs........... B127910 ......................ea ..........19.95
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aMK GuiDe to  
FoRD FaSteNeRS �955–73
Features the majority of 1955–73 Ford car and truck 
threaded fasteners as well as hose clamps and 
many other common non-threaded fasteners. The 
book’s primary purpose is to assist the Ford restorer 
in identifying original equipment fasteners found on 
their vehicles. Includes 10,000 items, history, finishes, 

measuring, grades, refinishing. Sftbd.

274 pgs.  ............................... 9657662 ......................ea ..........32.95

FoRD WiNDSoR SMaLL-BLoCK 
peRFoRMaNCe
By Isaac Martin. A guide to the tips, tricks and techniques 
of top Ford performance experts that will help your Ford 
run harder and faster. Engine building techniques are 
included for street machines, drag racers, tow vehicles 
– for just about any Windsor-equipped Ford. Whether 
you have a 289, 302 / 5.0L or 351W / 5.8L, this is your 

guide to performance success on or off the strip. Sftbd.

202 pgs.  ............................... B129494 .....................ea ..........18.95

HoW to ReBuiLD SMaLL-BLoCK  
FoRD eNGiNeS
By Tom Monroe. Complete guide to rebuilding any 
221, 260, 289, 302, and 351W Ford engine. Includes: 
how to remove engine, repair and recondition, as well 
as assemble and install. Packed with 567 illustrations. 
Sftbd.

158 pgs........... 45089 ..........................ea ..........19.95

HayNeS teCHBooK: FoRD eNGiNe 
oVeRHauL MaNuaL
Complete step-by-step, illustrated instructions for 
rebuilding the most popular Ford engines. Includes 
the 255, 260, 289, 302, 351C, 351M, 351W, 360, 390, 
400, 428, 429 and 460 cubic inch engines. Everything 
you’ll need to know in one easy-to-follow guide. Fully 
illustrated. Sftbd.

  ............................... B116344 ......................ea ..........19.95

FoRD BRoNCo  
4X4 peRFoRMaNCe poRtFoLio
Compiled by R.M. Clark. Road and model comparison 
tests, performance and technical data, owner surveys, 
new model reports, Salon, Specifications, Bronco 
Sportsman, Camper, 6- and 8-cylinder, Stroppe Baja, 
and Sport. Sftbd., 140 pages.

’66 - ’77............ B127921 ......................ea ..........24.95

DVDs
DVD SaLeS poLiCy

Once the tamper seal on the DVD box has been broken, it is no longer 
returnable. Exceptions will be made if the DVD is defective and cannot 
be viewed. If you receive a defective DVD and wish to return it, please 
enclose with the DVD a statement specifying the defect. Defective DVDs 
will be replaced (only) at no additional charge.

MoNSteR GaRaGe: 
FoRD BRoNCo RoCK CRaWLeR 
Jesse James and crew are challenged to build the most 
unique rock climber ever. Taking an ordinary ’68 Bronco 
with a budget of just $3,000 and only seven days to 
complete it, the team hacks and slashes away at a brisk 
pace. However, disagreements over how to build the 
suspension threaten the project’s completion.

DVD  ............................... DVD141 .......................ea ..........14.95

paiNtuCatioN™ DVDS
These instructional DVDs are training guides designed for the hobbyist 
or professional automotive painter. Host Kevin Tetz offers an in-depth 
approach to every aspect of the refinish procedure from cleaning and 
inspection all the way to the final buffing and polishing of the finished 
project. The technical aspect of the videos is offset with Kevin’s sense 
of humor, making them entertaining as well as informative! 

Body Shop Basics!
Introduces you to the world of paint and body 
work. Professional and current techniques are 
broken down such as tool selection, dent repair, 
priming, sanding, blocking, painting, buffing and 
explains the reasons behind these procedures. 
Also includes important information on blending 
basecoat colors, metallic paint application, paint 

gun operation, troubleshooting, handling tips and much more. Plus 
safety information. DVD.

90 minutes  ............................... DVD112 .......................ea ..........29.95

Metal Prep & Rust Repair!
Detailed procedures on patching rust, removing 
surface rust and preventing future rust are 
covered. Stripping layered paint mechanically 
and chemically, properly prepping bare metal, 
and light dent repair, as well as primer application 
are covered. DVD.

55 minutes
  ............................... DVD73 ........................ea ..........29.95

Paint Your own Car!
A step-by-step presentation that takes you 
through every stage of a basecoat / clearcoat 
paint job. Safety issues and project planning 
segments start the tape, leading into areas such 
as cleaning, disassembly, sanding, small repairs, 
priming, blocking, masking, and application 
of products, as well as light trash removal and 

buffing. DVD. 

70 minutes  ............................... DVD72 ........................ea ..........29.95

Color Sanding & Buffing!
Guides you through defect repair, removing runs 
and buffing for a show finish, with emphasis on 
staying with a “system” of products, identifying 
what type of surface you’re dealing with and 
even a short segment of removing oxidation 
from old, tired paint are covered. DVD.

65 minutes
  ............................... DVD71 ........................ea ..........29.95

Xtreme Detailing!
Shows you how to repair paint chips and 
scratches, carpet repair and re-dye, and buffing 
metallic and clear coat oxidation. It also includes 
replacing a sagging headliner, leather seat repair, 
glass polishing and repair, repairing stainless 
steel and aluminum trim, proper car washing 
techniques, and many more tips. DVD.

90 minutes  ............................... DVD114 .......................ea ..........29.95

auto Krafters’ catalogs are now available 
online in pDF format! 

Just visit our website at 
www.autokrafters.com

  www.autokrafters.com
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Die-cast Model
WaRNiNG: May contain small parts which may be a  

choking hazard. Not recommended for children.

 Logo on Hood

�:64 SCaLe LiMiteD eDitioN  
40tH aNNiVeRSaRy �966 BRoNCo
Red “roadster”-style Bronco with gray seats. It features a detailed interi-
or, rubber wheels and “40th Anniversary: 1966–2006” logo on the hood. 
Each comes individually numbered. Quantities are very limited.

  ............................... JL21605P ....................ea ..........14.95

Clothing

Detail

BRoNCo Hat
Beige hat with Bronco Sport emblem in red, white, blue and black on the 
front and blue and white Ford oval on the adjusting strap.

  ............................... HATBR ........................ea ..........19.95

Detail

“BuiLt FoRD touGH” Hat 
Navy blue hat with gray “Built Ford Tough” logo featuring a blue and 
white Ford oval ........................... 719436450 ..................ea ..........13.95

HH007BLuHH007BLK HH007BK

FoRD oVaL HatS
Black hat / black trim with black and white Ford oval.
  ............................... HH007BLK ..................ea ..........14.95
Khaki hat / gray trim with gray and white Ford oval.
  ............................... HH007BLU ..................ea ..........14.95
Khaki hat / black trim with black and white Ford oval.
  ............................... HH007BK ....................ea ..........14.95

FoRD oVaL FLaMe Hat
Gray and black Ford oval, red hat with black 
flames.
.................... HH032RBL ..................ea ..........16.95

HH046yLW HH046ReD HH046BLu

FoRD “iNFeRNo” HatS
Black hat with black and white Ford oval and yellow flames on brim. 
  ............................... HH046YLW .................ea ..........16.95
Black hat with black and white Ford oval and red flames on brim. 
  ............................... HH046RED .................ea ..........16.95
Black hat with blue and white Ford oval and blue flames on brim. 
  ............................... HH046BLU ..................ea ..........16.95

“�970 BRoNCo By FoRD” t-SHiRtS 
Black t-shirt with the Bronco logo, off-road Bronco vehicle and the words 
“1970 Bronco By Ford” on the front.

Large  ............................... S72055L .....................ea ..........19.95
X-Large  ............................... S72055XL ...................ea ..........19.95

BS64 BS67

BS69

BuMpeR StiCKeRS
“You drive a Chevy! Ha! Ha! Ha!” . BS64 ...........................ea ............3.00
“You drive a Mopar! Ha! Ha! Ha!” . BS65 ...........................ea ............3.00
“I’d rather eat worms than drive a Chevy!”
  ............................... BS67 ...........................ea ............3.00
“I’d rather eat worms than drive a Mopar!”
  ............................... BS68 ...........................ea ............3.00
“Friends don’t let friends drive Chevys”
  ............................... BS69 ...........................ea ............3.00
“Friends don’t let friends drive Mopars”
  ............................... BS71 ...........................ea ............3.00

License plates and Frames

Lp�45         �0�95

 LiCeNSe pLateS

embossed Aluminum

Ford oval
White plate with blue Ford oval and names of various Ford models 
around the edge in blue .............. LP145 .........................ea ............6.95

Polished Chrome
Chrome license plate with a raised blue Ford oval logo in the center. 

  ............................... 10295 ..........................ea ..........29.95
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LiCeNSe pLate FRaMe 
Black engraved “Ford” in factory font on solid brass frame plated in 
chrome. Includes instructions and attaching hardware. 

  ............................... 10305 ..........................ea ..........39.95

Vehicle Covers and Lock

Budge Lite™ 
Material

BuDGe Lite™  
SeMi-CuStoM® VeHiCLe CoVeR 
This car cover is made to fit Explorer-size vehicles, how-
ever, it can be used for a Bronco but will fit loosely. Made 
of spun-bonded polypropylene, which is a soft, abrasion-
resistant material, it is breathable and water-repellent (not 
waterproof). Features double-stitched seams and fully 

elasticized hems. It is UV treated and will protect vehicle from dust and dirt. 
Includes a storage bag. 2-year limited warranty from the manufacturer.

  ............................... UB1 .............................ea ..........69.95 

Typical 
Cover

CuStoM Fit VeHiCLe CoVeRS 
Note: These covers do not have mirror pockets. Available in gray only.

Multibond® 
Material

Multibond®

Approximately 15' to 16' long. Made from Block-It™ 
Series 200 fabric, which uses three-layer polypro-
pylene construction for “better” moisture and dust 
resistance. The fibers are treated for extra UV 
resistance and offers good, basic protection that 
will not scratch paint. It has a two-year limited war-
ranty against defects in workmanship and / or the 

fabric becoming unserviceable during normal use.

’66 - ’77 Has no spare tire pocket.
  ............................... C1249SG ....................ea ........159.95
 Has spare tire pocket.
  ............................... C11335SG ..................ea ........159.95

Technalon®

Material

technalon®

Approximately 15' to 16' long. Made from Block-
It™ Evolution® fabric, which uses four-layer poly-
propylene construction for maximum protection in 
all weather conditions. It is moisture resistant but 
allows air to circulate. The two middle layers act 
as a filtration barrier against airborne pollutants 
as small as fine talc. The soft inner layer will not 

scratch, mar or dull paint or clear coat finishes. There is a limited four-
year warranty against defects in workmanship and / or the fabric becom-
ing unserviceable during normal use. Complete warranty information is 
available upon request. 

’66 - ’77 Has no spare tire pocket.
  ............................... C1249GK ....................ea ........239.95
 Has spare tire pocket.
  ............................... C11335GK ..................ea ........239.95

CuStoM Fit VeHiCLe CoVeRS CoNtiNueD

NOAH®

Material

NoAH®

Uses the newest state of the art technology. It is 
water, sun, and dust resistant, yet breathable. The 
fibers are treated for extra UV resistance and the 
fabric weighs only 4.45 oz. per square yard making it 
easy to handle and fold. There is a limited four-year 
warranty against defects in workmanship and / or the 
fabric becoming unserviceable during normal use.

’66 - ’77 Has no spare tire pocket.
  ............................... C1249NH ....................ea ........269.95
 Has spare tire pocket.
  ............................... C11335NH ..................ea ........279.95

VeHiCLe CoVeR LoCK
For use with any brand car cover. Includes a 
vinyl-coated steel cable, a padlock, non-scratch 
plastic snap-together grommets and iron-on rein-
forcing patches.

 ............... ZCL .............................ea ............9.95

Miscellaneous

KR��7B      KR��8      KR405

�54�0 �4969
      

KC0��

LoGo Key RiNGS 

Leather Fob
Custom made key rings featuring logo on a black disc.

Bronco Blue Ford oval with “Bronco” in gold.
  ............................... KR117B ......................ea ............4.95
Ford Blue Ford oval ........ KR118 .........................ea ............4.95
Ford Trucks Blue Ford oval with “Trucks” in white.
  ............................... KR405 .........................ea ............4.95

Stainless Steel
Features a mirrored finish stainless steel body and a satin name plate. 
Comes boxed.

 Valet type with Ford oval.
  ............................... 15410 ..........................ea ............9.95
 Teardrop type with Ford oval.
  ............................... 14969 ..........................ea ............9.95

Chrome
Ford oval keychain with a quality die-cast, 3" Ford oval emblem.

  ............................... KC021 .........................ea ............5.95
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FoRD LoGo FLaG 
White flag with blue Ford oval in the center. 100% polyester. Includes 2 
sets of cords to attach to a pole. 30" wide x 60" long.

  ............................... FLAG4.........................ea ..........24.95

Seat Detail

FoRD LoGo GaRaGe StooL
This stool has chrome plated legs and would be great for a garage, shop, 
store, game room or a work station. It also has a foot rest and a black 
seat featuring the blue Ford logo in white letters. Unassembled.

14" W × 29.5" H .......................... 4751R01 .....................ea ..........59.95

“FoRD touGH BLVD” StReet SiGN 
“Ford Tough Blvd” in blue with blue border on a metal diamond plate back-
ground. 24" × 5" ........................... STR20062 ...................ea ..........14.95

FoRD SuNSCReeN BY CHROMA®

This sunscreen attaches to the top inside of your windshield with static 
cling. It features the blue Ford oval in the center with black and white 
checkers on either side that fade to black.

  ............................... KY3365 .......................ea ..........12.95

Shown Mounted

SuNViSoR CD oRGaNiZeR WitH FoRD LoGo
Fits any Ford enthusiast's car or truck. This CD sunvisor organizer 
will keep everything in reach and protected. It features the Ford logo 
embossed on the black canvas cover, enough felt lined pockets to hold 
up to 6 CDs, a lined pocket for your glasses and another pocket for a 
pen, pencil, or tire gauge. Adjustable Velcro® straps keep this organizer 
out of the way of any vanity mirrors. This is a great gift idea for that 
someone who has everything ..... 6303 ............................ea ............8.95

FoRD LoGo FLooR MatS 
These floor mats are black rubber with the blue Ford logo in the center. 
Also has "FORD" spelled in blue letters along the side. Can be used for 
car or truck. Trim to fit ................. 1382 ............................pr ...........42.95 

aLuMiNuM Step BY PILOT®

This step is strong, lightweight cast aluminum. It is easy to install and 
fits most Broncos.

’66 - ’77  ............................... AS100 .........................ea ..........63.95

SpLaSH GuaRDS
Splash guards are made of reinforced black fiberglass and feature the 
Ford oval. Easy to install. Includes attaching hardware. 11" × 19"

  ............................... 10506 ..........................pr ...........29.95

“BuiLt FoRD touGH”  
utiLity Mat 
Black rubber with the blue Ford oval logo in the 
center, and the words “BUILT TOUGH” in white 
letters surround the logo. Simulated diamond 
plate tread on the mat insures better traction. 
Can be used in your car, truck, boat, or work 

area. Measures 17" × 14" ........... 1013 ............................ea ..........10.95 

8�00�6 8�00�5

FoRD LoGo FoLDiNG taBLeS 
These lightweight, portable tables are made of black all-weather fabric 
to withstand sun, rain and cold. They feature blue and white logos and 4 
drink holders. 24" tall × 29" diameter. Each includes its own travel bag.

Ford oval  ............................... 820026 ........................ea ..........54.95
“Built Ford Tough”....................... 820025 ........................ea ..........54.95

8�0036

FoRD LoGo  
FoLDiNG CHaiRS 
Take these black folding chairs to your next outdoor 
event. These lightweight and portable chairs are 
very easy to set up. Each features a drink holder in 
the RH arm rest and a blue and white logo on the 
back. Measures 36" high with a 21" wide seat. Each 
includes its own carrying case.

Ford oval  ............................... 810036 ........................ea ..........34.95
“Built Ford Tough”....................... 810035 ........................ea ..........34.95

DRy CHeMiCaL FiRe eXtiNGuiSHeR
1 lb. regular dry chemical - sodium bicarbonate base. 
Suitable for use at temperatures from -65º F to 120º 
F. Pressure tested to 300 PSI. Chrome with mount 
bracket .............. A620TC .......................ea ..........39.95
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Hi-LiFt JaCK
Can be used for lifting stable loads, clamping or spreading, 
stretching wire, hoisting or winching loads and lifting vehicles. 

Rated load: 4,660 lbs. (2113.7 kg). 

Clamping rating: 750 lbs. (340.19 kg). 

Winching rating: 5,000 lbs. (2267.96 kg). 

Maximum lift height at nose: 38.63" (98.12 cm). 

Minimum lift: 4.5" (11.43 cm).

Note: There is a $10.00 handling fee for this item, due to its weight.

  ............................... HL484C .......................ea ..........69.95

JaCK StRap  
HaNDLe HoLDeR 
Fits high lift style off-road type jacks. This device holds 

loose and noisy jack handles. It is made of Hyper-FlexA polyurethane 
and is virtually indestructible. Its thru-hole design makes for a secure fit 
mounting  on most bumpers, rails and beds. Also intended to stay on the 
jack all the time and allows the handle to complete its ratcheting cycle. A 
great solution to an annoying problem.

  ............................... 99466R .......................ea ............9.95

tiReCHeCK™ pReSSuRe CapS 
Replace your standard valve dust caps with these caps and 
see at a glance when your tires need air. If you see green 
through the clear plastic sight glass, you are good to go. If 
you see red, you have lost 2 to 3 PSI or more and you need 
to check your pressure. These caps are not only a safety item, 

they may improve handling, fuel economy and tire life. Works on cars, 
SUVs, light trucks and motorcycles in the 20 to 42 PSI range. One size 
fits all. Set of 4 ............................ 44444 ..........................set ..........19.95

���0�

���0�

���03

tiRe pReSSuRe GauGeS
45º end. 0 to 60 PSI ................... 11101 ..........................ea. .........14.95

12" 9 mm hose. Hard plastic carrying case. 0 to 60 PSI.

  ............................... 11102 ..........................ea ..........17.95

12" 13 mm hose. The 0 to 60 PSI gauge features large, easy to read num-
bers, a pressure release button, ANSI grade B accuracy, and a rubber 
hose protector. Great for racing ... 11103 ..........................ea ..........24.95

BoBBoB

BoB – BottoM oF tHe BottLe oiL ReCoVeRy SySteM
Oil bottles can retain up to 6% of their contents. Stop wasting good oil by 
using BOB. Mounts to table or wall. Place empty oil bottles upside down 
and the good oil that is usually wasted drains into a bottle for later use. 
Nothing else like it on the market. Made in the USA.

  ............................... BOB ............................ea ..........12.95

poRtaBLe  
aiR CoMpReSSoR 
By Superflow®. Includes a 16' coil hose, 
easy-to-read gauge, rubber anti-vibra-
tion feet, ball inflator needle, large and 
small raft adapter, 8' power cord with 
battery clamps, and carry bag.

Maximum PSI: 120.

  ............................... MV50...........................ea ..........79.95

�334

�7��

GoRiLLa® poWeR SoCKet-type LuG WReNCHeS
Provides you with 200% more torque than a standard torque wrench 
or a standard lug wrench. Removes the tightest lug nuts with ease. 
Constructed from hardened steel, the telescoping handle extends to 21" 
for maximum leverage. 

thin Wall Socket
Special thin wall sockets work on both deep dish wheels and all recessed 
lug holes. It has a 3" extension and includes 2 sockets: 19 mm (3⁄4") and 
21 mm (13⁄16".)

  ............................... 1334 ............................ea. .........31.95

Standard Wall
Includes 4 sockets: 17 mm, 19 mm (3⁄4"), 21 mm (13⁄16"), and 23 mm 
(7⁄8").  ............................... 1721 ............................ea. .........24.95

toRQue WReNCH
This 1⁄2" drive torque wrench is chrome-plated alloy steel for SAE and 
metric. The ratchet head is adjustable. It has a 10 to 150 lb. range with 1 
lb. increments. Includes complete instructions.

  ............................... M200DB ......................ea. .........24.95

poRtaBLe tooL CHeSt
This three-drawer tool chest is made of all-
steel construction, full-extension drawers, 
lockable with comfort grip handles.

Note: There is a $19.95 shipping fee for this 
item due to its weight.

  ............................... 13602 ..........................ea ..........69.95

FeNDeR GRippeR™  
FeNDeR CoVeRS
Fender Gripper™ is made of a non-slip 
material that will not slide off slick sur-
faces. Soft and cushioned for protection 
and will not harm your paint. Tools will 
not slip off this cover and it is impervious 
to motor oil, coolant, lacquer thinner, 

brake fluid, etc. This strong PVC product is reinforced with nylon mesh 
and is completely washable. 22" × 34" standard size. Officially licensed 
by Ford. Made in the USA.

Black with the blue Ford oval...... FGOVALBK.................ea ..........19.95
Red with the Ford oval................ FGOVALRED ..............ea ..........19.95
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RatCHet tie-DoWN 
Easy to use and designed for holding cargo 
on car top carriers, in pickup truck beds 
and many other applications. Be secure in 
knowing that these tie downs by Keeper® 

are made of Hi-Test™ blue webbing that is over-engineered to be extra 
abrasion-resistant for a longer life. 

Load limit: 400 lbs.

1" wide × 14' long ....................... K05514 .......................ea ..........12.95

Ky056�8 Ky056�9

toW HooKS aND CLip KitS
Hooks provide an excellent attachment point for towing and recovery 
products. Made of forged steel. Hooks should be mounted directly to 
vehicle frame. Kits contain hook, clip, bolts, washers and nuts. Kits con-
tains 1 side only; 2 are generally needed per application.

Rated capacity: 10,000 lbs.

Black  ............................... KY05618 .....................kit ...........15.95
Chrome  ............................... KY05619 .....................kit ...........15.95

VeHiCLe ReCoVeRy StRap 
Heavy duty tow strap designed to free stuck or 
disabled vehicles from mud, sand, or snow. The 
yellow nylon webbing stretches up to 20% and 
then recoils to its original length. Stronger and 
lighter than chain, and more compact than rope. 

Rated capacity: 20,000 lbs.

2" × 20'  ............................... 02922 ..........................ea ..........32.95

WiRe teRMiNaL Kit
An assortment of the 18 most popular solder-
less insulated terminals and connectors. 
Comes in a plastic display box with dividers. 

175 pieces
  ............................... TK175 .........................kit ...........10.95

BatteRy teNDeR pLuS®

Designed to fully charge and maintain 
a battery at a proper storage voltage 
without the damaging effects that trickle 
chargers may cause. Its “BTP” micro-
chip technology applies the correct peak 
charge, then automatically maintains the 
battery at the perfect float voltage which 

virtually eliminates battery-destroying sulfation! Result: a battery that is 
ready to go when you are and has an extended life. Features a powder 
coated aluminum chassis, built-in 72-hour timer that will protect a marginal 
battery from overcharging and spark-proof even when leads touch. Works 
on lead-acid, sealed calcium or gel batteries. Has reverse polarity protection 
to protect the charger and your battery. Also features temperature compen-
sation for optimal charge voltage in extreme weather. 1.25 amp. Includes 
instructions. 10-year warranty ...... 0210128 ......................ea ..........62.95

BatteRy MaiNtaiNeR  
BY SCHUMACHER 
Fully automatic with float-mode monitor- 
ing. Ideal for maintaining stored batter-
ies. Keeps stored lead-acid batteries 
charged. Maintains the battery when fully 
charges and resumes continuous charg-

ing when battery becomes discharged. Features 6' power and output cords 
for a combined 12' reach. 1.5 amp.

  ............................... 6267 ............................ea ..........34.95

VeCtoR BatteRy CHaRGeR
25/10/2 amp 3-stage high-efficiency system.  
For all 12 V lead-acid type batteries. Provides  
pure DC regulated output current for maxi-
mum safe charge and is up to three times 
faster than conventional charges. Protects 
against overcharging and will not engage if 

clamp polarity is incorrect ........... VEC1095A ..................ea ..........99.95

pRioRity StaRt
Maintain your starting power! When key is 
off, this device monitors, detects, and auto-
matically disconnects any drain on the bat-
tery. Turn key to start and it automatically 
reconnects, starting safely from inside your 
vehicle. Fits any 12 V vehicle application.

Note: No stock or OEM terminals included. 

  ............................... PSIDP12 .....................ea ..........74.95

Chemicals and adhesives

GaS taNK RepaiR
Instant, 2-part putty. Unaffected by leaking gas. Sticks 
to tanks that are wet with gas. Hardens like steel in 2 to 
4 hours. Use for holes no larger than a penny.

0.7 oz............... GTR-1 .........................ea ............4.95

aLCoHoL ReSiStaNt  
GaS taNK SeaLeR 
Stops rust, leaks and corrosion permanently. Resistant 
to all fuel including the new Phase II oxygenated fuels. 
Heavily compounded with rust inhibitors. Permanently 
bonds to all metal or fiberglass tanks. The only sealer 
on the market approved for use in aircraft. Outsells all 
other sealers on the market combined. Over 800,000 

cans sold in over 27 countries since its introduction. It’s in a class by itself.

Qt.  ............................... GTS-05 .......................ea ..........26.95
Gal.  ............................... GTS-06 .......................ea ..........72.95

GaS taNK etCH 
Will remove light build-up of rust inside of all tanks and will 
etch the inside of the tank leaving a gray phosphate coating. 
An excellent prep for your tank before introducing gas tank 
sealer.

16 oz......................... . TE-01 ..........................ea ..........16.95

FueL pReSeRVatiVe  
aND StaBiLiZeR 
This excellent product is the finest product on the market to 
prevent gum and varnish build-up in your fuel system. While 
its primary use is to keep fuel fresh, it can also be used to 
clean your fuel system, keeping injectors, needle valves, etc. 
free from contamination. For use in 2- or 4-cycle engines. One 
ounce of this product protects three gallons of gas or diesel fuel 
for three years. One quart will protect 96 gallons for 3 years.

Qt.  ............................... FPS-01 ........................ea ..........16.95

WateR WetteR® CooLaNt aDDitiVe
Great for cars, trucks, motorcycles, RVs, ATVs and snowmobiles. 
Helps control overheating and allows engine to run up to 20% 
cooler. Doubles the wetting ability of water, improves heat trans-
fer, reduces cylinder head temperature, reduces rust, corrosion 
and electrolysis, cleans and lubricates water pump seals. Can be 
used with all antifreeze / coolants. A 12 oz. bottle treats an auto-
motive cooling system of 12 to 20 quarts or 1 oz. per quart.

12 oz......................... .. 80204 ..........................ea. ...........9.95
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No-RoSioN® CooLaNt aDDitiVe
When added to a cooling system, No-Rosion® chemically 
reacts to: 1) neutralize existing weak acids; 2) stabilize 
coolant pH; 3) chemically remove dissolved oxygen; 4) 
prevent silicate and hard water gels and deposits; 5) pre-
vent corrosion and electrolysis of all six metals (including 
aluminum) found in cooling systems; and 6) prevent wet-
sleeve cylinder liner cavitation and erosion. Contains no 
detrimental petroleum distillates that could stimulate the 

gelling of antifreeze, leading to scales and deposits. One pint protects cool-
ing systems of up to 22 quarts capacity for one year in irregularly-driven 
vehicles, or 30,000 miles of use for regularly-driven vehicles. Can be used 
in plain water applications (without antifreeze) at 50% higher dosages.

1 pint  ............................... NR11568 .....................ea ............8.95
1⁄2 gallon  ............................... NR11569 .....................ea ..........24.95

LuCaS® eNGiNe oiL StaBiLiZeR
This engine oil stabilizer stops thermal breakdown and extends 
engine life. Eliminates dry starts, the #1 cause of wear in new 
engines. Seals worn cylinders to slow oil consumption. Contains 
no Teflon®, sulfur or chlorine. Keeps old engines alive and new 
engines new.

32 fl. oz.......................... 10001 ..........................ea ............8.95

LuCaS® poWeR SteeRiNG Stop LeaK
Stops all seal leaks. Compatible with all power steering fluids. 
When power steering reservoir is low, refill it with Power 
Steering Stop Leak until leak stops, usually one or two bottles. 
Renews worn rack and pinions, controls slack, squeals, hard 
spots and tight steering.

12 fl. oz......................... 10008 ..........................ea ............8.95

LuCaS® tRaNSMiSSioN FLuiD aDDitiVe
This transmission fluid additive stops leaks, slipping and hard 
shifting. Polymetric film renews worn bands to stop slipping. 
Renews worn transmission fluid. Compatible with all transmis-
sions and transmission fluids.

24 fl. oz......................... 10009 ..........................ea ..........10.95

LuCaS®  FueL tReatMeNt
This is a tune-up in a bottle. It’s both an upper cylinder lubricant 
and injector cleaner. Treats one tank up to 25 gallons gasoline or 
diesel fuel. Increases power and fuel economy, decreases ping-
ing, dieseling emission and hesitation. Cleans and lubricated car-
buretors, injectors, valve seats and rings for longer cylinder life. 
Environmentally friendly.

5.25 fl. oz......................... 10020 ..........................ea ............4.95

WHite LitHiuM GReaSe
High quality multi-purpose aerosol grease for automotive, shop, 
and home use. Long lasting. Will not freeze or melt. Protects 
and lubricates auto parts, machine tools, farm equipment, rec-
reational equipment, etc.

10 oz............................. WG16 ..........................ea ............3.95

SeaM SeaLeR
Premium quality, fast setting seam 
sealer with superior adhesion for 

interior and exterior applications (except windshields.) Excellent sealer 
for quarter panel seams, trunk seams, wheelhouse seams, floor seams, 
cowl seams and door skins. Use with caulking gun.

11 oz. cartridge ........................... AV1002 .......................ea ..........10.95

HeaVy DRip-CHeK SeaLeR – GRAY
Heavy rubber-based sealer specially de-
signed for use on vertical seams. Weathers 

well; does not crack or deteriorate in sunlight. Excellent adhesion to 
metal, paint, glass, rubber, etc. Resists gas and oil.

5 oz. tube  ............................... 08531 ..........................ea ..........10.95

3M CLeaR auto SeaLeR
Used for sealing leaks in windshields, back 
glass, reveal mouldings, truck ornaments, tail-

lights and other small seams on the auto body. Flexible and color-stable. May 
be water tested soon after application. Will not harden or become brittle.

5 oz. tube  ............................... 08551 ..........................ea ............8.95

3M StRuCtuRaL 
aDHeSiVe – GRAY
Two-part general purpose struc-
tural adhesive that may be used 

for bonding metal, glass and plastic. May be used for trim, fiberglass 
and flexible body parts repair. Easy mixing. Sets up quickly, Spreads 
smoothly. Cures to an extremely strong bond.

Two 2 fl. oz. tubes ...................... 08101 ..........................kit ...........19.95

3M CLeaR pLaStiC aND 
eMBLeM aDHeSiVe
Excellent adhesive for plastic repair 
and emblem application. May be used 

for interior or exterior bonding. Used for bonding metal emblems, rigid 
plastic parts, taillight lenses and vinyl trim strips. Strong. Quick drying. 
One-surface application.

5 oz. tube  ............................... 08061 ..........................ea ............7.95

ReaR-VieW MiRRoR aDHeSiVe
OEM specified. This two-part application permanently 
remounts rear-view mirrors to the windshield. Achieves 
handling strength in just seconds and mirror mounting 
strength in only 15 minutes. Also bonds metal and plas-
tic buttons. For vehicles that have mirrors mounted to 
the windshield. 

0.04 oz............... 110672 ........................ea ............3.25

   
3M0803�8�0�9

tRiM aDHeSiVe
Recommended for installation of carpet, headliners, upper quarter trim 
panels, hood insulation, trunk mats, etc. Also recommended for repair 
of sunvisors or anywhere you need a good adhesive. Available in either 
aerosol or by the tube.

16 oz. aerosol ............................. 82019 ..........................ea ............9.95
5 oz. tube  ............................... 3M08031 .....................ea ............7.95

WeatHeRStRip aDHeSiVe
High quality black adhesive. Strong, 
flexible, and rubbery. Can withstand 
vibration and extreme temperature 
variations. It can be used to hold 

automotive weatherstripping and is a great adhesive for holding paper, 
cork, or rubber gaskets in place during installation. Recommended for 
weatherstrip installation, except windshield weatherstrip.

5 oz. tube  ............................... 3M08008 .....................ea ............6.95

3M BLaCK StRip-CaLK
Soft, non-hardening caulking material 
in one-foot lengths for use in all types 
of seams, joints and openings. Easily 

thumbed into place and smoothed with finger. May be painted immedi-
ately. Has non-sag consistency for vertical and overhead applications. 
No shrinkage. Adheres to metal, paint, glass and rubber. Completely 
waterproof. Will not crack or dry out.

Box of sixty 1' lengths.. ............... 08578 ..........................ea ..........15.95
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auto BeDDiNG & GLaZiNG CoMpouND
This black adhesive is a non-hardening, water-resistant, medium-bodied 
product. Use for sealing auto body seams and between windshield 
rubber and the car body. It can also be used to seal around mouldings 
and to attach door water shields. Remains permanently soft and pliable 
to absorb movement in the auto body. Cleans up with a dry cloth. Use 
with a cartridge applicator gun (caulking gun).

10 oz. cartridge ........................... 3M08509 .....................ea ..........10.95

QuiKSteeL SteeL ReiNFoRCeD epoXy putty
A 2-part epoxy putty in one stick. Simply twist off the amount wanted 
and hand-knead to produce a repair material that’s pliable, yet hardens 
in minutes for fast, permanent repairs. Bonds aggressively to metal and 
many other materials. After curing, QuikSteel may be drilled, tapped, 
filed, or machined.

2 oz.  ............................... PS2 .............................ea ............4.95

QuiCK peRMaWeLD
A strong, fast-acting, cold bonding compound that bonds and fills gaps 
in steel, iron, aluminum, copper, bronze, ceramics, plastics, brass and 
wood. Sets in 4 minutes.

2 oz.................... ......................... QW-14.........................ea ............3.95

V.L.p. – CLeaR LiQuiD ViNyL RepaiR
Repairs vinyl rips stronger than new. Fuses ripped vinyl back together. Perfect 
for car seats. Also works on dishwasher racks, recliners, air mattresses and 
more. Clear liquid blends with all colors. Simply squeeze it from the tube onto 
rips, tears and cuts. Air dries. No heat or messy patch needed.

1 fl. oz. tube  ............................... VLP .............................ea ............3.95

LiQuiD eLeCtRiC tape
Dielectric coating seals out moisture for trouble free electri-
cal connections. Won’t crack, peel or harden. Remains flex-
ible in extreme conditions. Available in Black (01), Red (03), 
Green (13) and Clear (00). 

4 fl. oz.
 Black....................... LET-01 ........................ea ............7.95

 Others .................... LET-    .........................ea ............1.99

pipe SeaLaNt WitH teFLoN®

Provides a tough, positive seal that eliminates leaks. Prevents leakage 
from vibration, temperature cycling and extreme pressures. Will not 
shrink or shred like tapes. Protects against rust, corrosion and thread 
galling. Allows repositioning after application.

Loctite™ 20 fl. oz. tube ............... 59214 ..........................ea ............3.95

GMBLK

       

GMCLR

      

GMReD

     

GMCoppeR

MaSteR® aDHeSiVe SeaLaNtS

Black RtV Silicone 
Can be used for windshields, weatherstripping, gasket making, and elec-
trical insulation repairs. Temperature range: -80º to 600º F.

3 oz.  ............................... GMBLK .......................ea ............2.95

Clear RtV Silicone
Can be used as an all-purpose adhesive sealant for a variety of appli-
cations, such as gasket making and electrical insulation repairs. 
Temperature range: -26º to 315º F.

3 oz.     ............................... GMCLR .......................ea ............2.95

MaSteR® GaSKet MaKeRS
Oil resistant and non-corrosive. 

Red Silicone
Temperature range: -80º to 650º F.

3 oz.  ............................... GMRED.......................ea ............2.95

Copper Plus RtV Silicone
Resists temperatures to 700º F.

3.35 oz.  ............................... GMCOPPER ...............ea ............2.95

paints and Related
Note: Aerosol products cannot be shipped via air.

auto StRip
By Klean-Strip®. Professional strength Auto Strip is fast-acting 
and will effectively remove finishes from the metal surfaces of au-
tomobiles, trucks and cycles. It is effective on acrylics, lacquers, 
polyurethanes, baked enamels and epoxies. Non-corrosive to 
common metals under normal exposure time. Scrape or flush off.

18 oz. aerosol ............... EA710 .........................ea. ...........6.95

CoSMoLiNe WeatHeRSHeD
Known as the world’s best rust preventative. Sprays on to pro-
vide a transparent dry protection for all metals. Has 2 years of 
staying power. Adjusts from spray to stream. Will not crack.

12 oz............................ XC-42 ..........................ea ............6.50

MaRKaL paiNtStiKS® paiNt MaRKeRS
Exact ones used by Ford to mark radiator support, fender 
aprons, rear end housing, transmission case, sheet metal, 
glass and many other parts. Box of 12: 2 white, 2 yellow, 
1 black, 1 orange, 1 pink, 1 fuchsia, 1 brown, 1 violet, 1 
blue, and 1 green.

Box of 12  ............................... PAINTSTICK ...............box .........24.95

VHt® CHRoMe pLuS SpRay paiNt
VHT® brilliant Metallic paint is a unique, quick-dry formulation 
that produces a metallic appearance on metal, glass or wood 
surfaces.

11 oz. aerosol .............. SP525 .........................ea ............7.95
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pLaSti-Kote®  CHRoMe BuMpeR paiNt
Fast drying; has a chrome-like finish and a brilliant luster.

12 oz. aerosol ............................. 615 ..............................ea ............7.95

GeNuiNe FoRD eNGiNe paiNt
Genuine Ford argent spray paint for splash pans, valve covers and other 
silver colored engine parts.

13 oz. aerosol ............................. D7AZ-19000A .............ea ..........19.95

Sp��5
     

Sp��7
    

Sp�30
     

Sp�3�
    

Sp997

VHt® eNGiNe paiNtS
These VHT® 550º F enamels are specially formulated to withstand corro-
sion, rust, salt spray and strong solvents. 11 oz. aerosol.

Matches dark Ford Blue ............. SP125 .........................ea ............7.95
Silver  ............................... SP127 .........................ea ............7.95
Flat black. Perfect for painting engine blocks.
  ............................... SP130 .........................ea ............7.95
Gold. Great for use on valve covers.
  ............................... SP132 .........................ea ............7.95
Natural finish (dark gray) ............ SP997 .........................ea ............7.95

Sp39�
      

Sp393
                     

Sp��8

pLaSti-Kote® aNti-RuSt pRiMeRS
Offers optimal corrosion protection when used in combination with Plasti-
Kote® anti-rust topcoat. Fast drying. Does not need to be sanded. Can be 
re-coated any time. 12 oz. aerosol.

Gray  ............................... SP391 .........................ea ............7.95
Black  ............................... SP393 .........................ea ............6.95

pLaSti-Kote® eNGiNe pRiMeR
Resists temperatures up to 500º F (260º C). It chemically bonds to metal 
and will not burn off, chip, or peel. It is gasoline and oil resistant. 16 oz. 
aerosol.

Gray  ............................... SP228 .........................ea ............6.95

pLaSti-Kote® CaSt FiNiSH eNaMeL
This rebuilder’s cast finish is a fast-drying enamel that resists 
oil, brake fluid and gasoline. Recommended for master cylin-
ders, engine blocks, idler arms and brackets, strut rods, pitman 
arms and spindles. Withstands heat up to 500º F.

12 oz. aerosol ............. SP285 .........................ea ............6.95 

Sp�05
       

��5
      

36�

pLaSti-Kote® eNGiNe paiNt
For use on valve covers and air cleaners. This enamel is highly resistant 
to oil and gasoline. Fast dries to a protective film that actually improves 
with age. When properly applied, will not crack, peel or flake off.

Ford blue, 16 oz.......................... SP205 .........................ea ............6.95
Low-gloss black, 11 oz. .............. 215 ..............................ea ............5.95
Semi-gloss black, 12 oz.............. 361 ..............................ea ............6.95

SteeL CaSt DetaiL paiNt 
This steel cast gray detail paint is the perfect color when look-
ing for a natural steel-like finish. Formulated with 100% 316L 
stainless steel pigment providing excellent coverage and su-
perior rust protection. Excellent for use on hood hinges, steer-
ing and suspension components, miscellaneous bracket and 
hardware. Many uses when restoring a vehicle. 

12 oz. aerosol ............. RP100 .........................ea ..........10.95

Hi-teMp eXHauSt MaNiFoLD paiNt  
This cast iron gray high temperature paint is specially formu-
lated to withstand temperatures up to 1200º. This is a must for 
exhaust manifolds as it will keep them looking new for years 
or make old rusty ones look factory fresh. Also looks great on 
headers.  

12 oz. aerosol ............. RP102 .........................ea ..........12.95

oeM DetaiL / CHaSSiS paiNt 
This black OEM detail / chassis paint has a semi-gloss finish 
and has a high pigment content for superior coverage. 

12 oz. aerosol ............. RP103 .........................ea ..........10.95

ppC® pHiX
Here is a corrosion treatment for all your auto body repair 
needs. Phix is fast and safe. It won’t harm paint, plastic, fiber-
glass, chrome, or rubber. Increases paint adhesion.

18 oz........................... F05-016 ......................ea ..........12.95

RR-�000RR-�00�

MiRaCLe RuSt ReMoVeR aND MetaL pRep 
The very best product on the market for removing rust. Not only will this 
liquid product safely and quickly remove rust, but it will leave a gray 
phosphate coating on the metal to provide an excellent base for painting 
and welding conductivity. Can be sprayed or applied to areas normally 
impossible to remove rust from before.  Etches aluminum, brass, copper 
and chrome plate to prep for painting, removes nickel plate yet will not 
harm painted surfaces.  Non flammable, non toxic, biodegradable. One 
step process. For brush, spray or dip application. Reusable.

20 oz. spray  ............................... RR-1000......................ea ..........16.95
Gal.  ............................... RR-1001......................ea ..........29.95
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MiRaCLe NoN-aeRoSoL, SpRay-type  
paiNt ReMoVeR  
aND StRippeR 
Removes paint in a fraction of the time it takes with 
regular strippers. This clear spray-on liquid will not 
damage glass, chrome, rubber, fiberglass or alumi-
num. It will remove all paints, enamels, urethanes, 
lacquers, varnishes and marine finishes. No brush-

ing necessary. Easy clean-up. Complete with special spray bottle.

Gal.  ............................... PR-5001 ......................ea ..........29.95

MiRaCLe aeRoSoL paiNt  
ReMoVeR aND StRippeR 
An incredible product for small and detailed jobs. Dispenses a 
thick gel that sticks fast to what it is sprayed on and will not run, 
even on vertical or inverted surfaces. Works fast and clean. 
The only aerosol paint stripper and remover of its kind on the 
market. You have to use it to believe it!

18 oz. aerosol .............. PR-5000A ...................ea ..........14.95

MiRaCLe NoN-FLaMMaBLe  
RuSt iNHiBitoR 
Sandblast or strip all of your parts now without worry-
ing about them rusting before you paint them. Spray a 
light coat of Miracle Rust Inhibitor on your stripped or 
sandblasted parts, and they will be safeguarded against 
rusting. You can then paint as many or few parts as you 
wish, when you wish to do them. Parts can be sprayed 

or dipped. Easily washed off with water. Non-flammable, non-toxic and 
biodegradable. Includes special spray bottle.

Gal.  ............................... RI-2001 .......................ea ..........21.95

MiRaCLe SoLVeNt 
Made specially for thinning and cleanup of Miracle paint, this 
all purpose solvent can be used thinning most non-Latex 
paints. Excellent for cleaning brushes and general clean up 
work where a petroleum based solvent is required.

Qt.......................... MIR-4 ..........................ea ..........10.95

MiRQt-SLV

MiRaCLe paiNt 
A moisture-cured, non-porous paint-like product that 
bonds to rusted and corroded metals like no other 
coating. Rock-hard and will not crack, chip or peel. 
Impervious to gasoline, lacquer thinner, salt, and most 
acids. Can be painted directly over rusted surfaces. 
Is strengthened by exposure. Can be sprayed, rolled 
or brushed. Includes disposable gloves and valuable 
product information sheet. 

Available in Black (BLK), Silver (SLV) – quart and gallon only, and Clear 
(CLR). Please add color code to the end of the part number when order-
ing. (See Miracle Solvent for easy clean-up and thinning.)

Pt.  ............................... MIRPT-   .....................ea ..........21.95
Qt.  ............................... MIRQT-    ....................ea ..........34.95
Gal.  ............................... MIRGL-    ....................ea ..........94.95

CHpt-0�a
   

CHpt-0�
   

CHpt-03

SupeR BLaCK CHaSSiS paiNt 
The finest chassis, undercarriage and underhood paint, absolutely 
unmatched by anything yet made. Withstands 550 HR. Salt spray test with 
no visible breakdown. Semi-gloss finish. Spray or brush application.

16 oz. aerosol ............................. CHPT-01A...................ea ..........14.95
Qt.  ............................... CHPT-01 .....................ea ..........24.95
Gal.  ............................... CHPT-03 .....................ea ..........69.95 

�600º StaiNLeSS SteeL  
eXHauSt aND  
MaNiFoLD paiNt 
Made from stainless steel powder, this fine finish has 
recently been ungraded to 1,600º F. Will impart a 
pewter gray look to your manifold. Highly resistant to 
weather and temperature changes.

Pt.  ............................... EMPT-03 .....................ea ..........24.95

eMpt-�4eMpt-�5 eMpt-�6

SpaCe aGe �800º  
eXHauSt aND MaNiFoLD CoatiNG 
The only finish of its type that will withstand 1,800º F. Extremely weather-,  
salt- and moisture-resistant.

Brilliant Aluminum
Pt.  ............................... EMPT-15 .....................ea ..........24.95
16 oz. aerosol ............................. EMPT-15A ..................ea ..........14.95

Black
Pt.  ............................... EMPT-16 .....................ea ..........24.95
16 oz. aerosol ............................. EMPT-16A ..................ea ..........14.95

CaSt iRoN GRay �800º  
eXHauSt aND MaNiFoLD paiNt 
No other product like it on the market. Easy to use. Dries with the look 
of freshly sandblasted cast iron. Highly resistant to all weather and tem-
perature changes.

Pt.  ............................... EMPT-14 .....................ea ..........24.95
16 oz. aerosol ............................. EMPT-14A ..................ea ..........14.95

Hi-teMp, Hi-GLoSS  
eNGiNe eNaMeLS 
The highest quality and highest temperature rated hi-gloss 
engine enamels available. Over 50% of high point scoring 
cars shown at leading car shows all over the US have Bill 
Hirsch Engine Enamel on them.

Qt. Blue ........................ EE-BLU .......................ea ..........31.95
 Black ...................... EE-BLK .......................ea ..........31.95
 Red ......................... EE-RED ......................ea ..........31.95

Cleaners

#40 ViNyL /  
RuBBeR CLeaNeR 
A complex formula that cleans, penetrates and rejuvenates, 
vinyl and rubber surfaces. Durable protection that screens out 
damaging ultraviolet rays. Restores life and color. Leaves a 
rich, natural sheen, unlike the shiny synthetic coating of simple 
protectants.

16 oz. spray  ............................... M4016 .........................ea ..........11.95

NXt GeNeRatioN™  
CaR WaSH 
This complete synthetic car wash formula loosens even 
the toughest dirt and grime. Its lubricating oils glide that dirt 
and grime off your car’s surface without marring the finish. 
Gentle on paint, rubber, vinyl and plastic components. Water 
softeners in the cleaner help to leave a spot-free finish.

64 oz. bottle.... ..... G12664 .......................ea ............9.95
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ppC® FoRMuLa �
Cleaner / protectant. Vinylized acrylic finish for rubber, vinyl, 
leather, plastic finishes. No silicone greasy film and lasts indef-
initely. Cleans and protects in one step, and really does soften 
vinyl on contact.

20 oz. .......................... F02-016 ......................ea ..........11.95

StiCKeR SHoCK
By Klean-Strip®. Quickly and easily removes bumper stickers.

17 oz.  ............................... EBS317 .......................ea ............3.95

RaGGtopp™ CoNVeRtiBLe top CLeaNeR
Made especially for the removal of the toughest soils and 
stains on your convertible top, tonneau cover, Bronco bikini 
top, and car bras. It will not harm automotive finishes, chrome, 
trim, glass, vinyl, rubber or plastic windows. Biodegradable, 
and retards the growth of mildew.

16 oz......................... CVCLEANER ..............ea ..........12.95

RaGGtopp™ ViNyL pRoteCtaNt
Exclusively developed for exterior protection against ultra-
violet fading, cracking and hardening. Repels water, dust, 
premature soiling and staining. Restores and maintains a 
new-like appearance. Long-lasting and washable. Will not 
streak. Good for Bronco bikini tops and tonneau covers.

16 oz......................... CVPROTECT ..............ea ..........16.95

     
058�� 059��

WHeeL MiSt  
Removes rust and dust. Spray on, wait, hose off, and dry wheels with 
soft towel. 

For Chrome Wheels
For wire and chrome wheels and wire hub caps. 

Note: DO NOT USE ON CLEAR COATED WHEELS. See part #05922 
for clear coated wheels.

22 fl. oz. bottle ............................ 05822 ..........................ea ............5.95

For Clear Coated Wheels
22 fl. oz. bottle ............................ 05922 ..........................ea ............3.95

ppC® ReaL WHeeL CLeaNeR
“Melts” away brake dust and corrosion from any wheel type. 
Formula is totally safe and biodegradable. Cleans whitewalls 
and rims instantly! Great for auto restoration.

20 oz........................... F14-016 ......................ea ............8.95

MoRe SHiNe™ 
Has a controlled spray system that eliminates over-spray and 
wiping. There is no running or dripping like foams and heavy 
silicones. More Shine™ lets you decide on the finish you want. 
A light coating gives you a soft, matte finish and a heavy coat-
ing a bright, shiny finish. Great for areas around the tread and 
raised letters where wiping is difficult.

12 oz. aerosol ............... 91044 ..........................ea ............4.95

peRMateX™ RuSt tReatMeNt 
Destroys rust on contact. Provides one-step rust treatment 
that destroys old rust and prevents new rust. Just spray on. 
Within minutes, rust is replaced by a durable black polymer 
coating that may be painted. Excellent protective primer. Can 
be used when temperature is between 50° F and 90° F (10° 
C and 32° C) and on surfaces which do not exceed 200° F 
(93° C).

10.25 oz. aerosol ........ 81849 ..........................ea ............8.95

eVapo-RuSttM

Evapo-RustTM is a non-toxic, safe and easy way to re-
move rust. It is environmentally friendly and biodegrad-
able. Safe on skin because it contains no acids, solvents 
or bases. Evapo-RustTM is safe on all surfaces includ-
ing copper, brass, aluminum, plastic, rubber and vinyl. 
Great for use on cars, trucks, tools, motors, and more. 
Non-flammable.

32 oz. bottle  ............................... EVAPORUST ..............ea ............7.95

MiRaCLe SupeR paRtS  
WaSH / CLeaNeR 
Highly concentrated, environmentally friendly. For use in 
parts washers, dip tanks, etc. Can also be sprayed on. 
One gallon makes 4 gallons of the best and safest parts 
wash you have ever used. Completely re-usable. Non-
flammable and biodegradable. A must for every garage 
and restorer.

Gal.  ............................... 4001 ............................ea ..........21.95

MiRaCLe “HeaVy Duty”  
MaRiNe / iNDuStRiaL CLeaNeR  
aND DeGReaSeR 
By far the best and safest cleaner of its kind on the market 
to clean out “gummy” fuel tanks or to clean and degrease 
engines and machinery. Works on all metals, porcelain, 
tile and fiberglass. Will even clean windows without leav-
ing streaks. Highly concentrated, non-toxic, non-flammable, 

biodegradable. Rinses off completely with water. Spray bottle included.

Gal.  ............................... CD-3001......................ea ..........21.95

NitRiLe iNDuStRiaL  
DiSpoSaBLe GLoVeS
Latex-free, powder-free, disposable gloves 
for use with chemicals, cleaning agents, paint 
products, lubricants, etc. Protect your hands 
and your health by using these gloves when-

ever you are exposed to chemicals. A must for any home or garage. 

CautioN: These gloves are for industrial use only. They may NOT be 
worn for barrier protection in medical or health care applications.

Box of 100
Medium  ............................... 5643 ............................box .........14.95
Large  ............................... 5644 ............................box .........14.95
XLarge  ............................... 5645 ............................box .........14.95

Waxes and polishes

CoLoRX 
The proven one-step system to restoring color and gloss from 
your contaminated paint finish. In one step, this polish / wax 
combination will revive brilliant color and add protection. It 
removes light scratches, swirls and oxidation that dull paint 
finish. It is a fast fix or entire car polish. Safe on all paints.

16 oz. spray.............. G11816 .......................ea ............8.95
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GoLD CLaSS  
WaX 
This clear coat wax has incredible 
reflective qualities. Regardless 
of what paint you have, this for-
mula will dramatically deepen the 
color, bring out the full richness 
of the paint, and create clear, 
sharp reflections unlike anything 

you have ever experienced. It glides on and off easily, cleans the sur-
face, removes swirl marks, adds polishing oils, reduces UV ray damage, 
and adds tough, long-lasting polymer protection. Includes applicator.

11 oz. paste  ............................... G7014 .........................ea ..........16.95
16 oz. liquid  ............................... G7016 .........................ea ..........13.95

MiRRoR GLaZe SHoW CaR GLaZe 
A pure polish that nourishes the paint for a dazzling, wet-
look, show car shine. Safe and effective on all paint surfaces 
including clear coats. Does not build up with repeated use.

16 oz........................ M0716 .........................ea ............8.95

SCRatCHX™ 
ScratchX™ is the most effective way to remove fine scratches 
and swirls from your paint by hand. Safely removes light 
scratches and swirls, oxidation, and blemishes. Unlike many 
of today’s scratch removing formulas, Meguiar’s® ScratchX™ 
will not leave more scratches than it takes out. Use for quick 
touch-ups on one section, or revive your car’s look with an 
application to the entire vehicle. Clear coat safe.

7 oz. tube  ............................... G10307 .......................ea ............9.95

NXt GeNeRatioN™  
teCH WaX 
Gives your vehicle a darker, richer, deeper and 
clearer shine than any other wax on the market. 
With new engineered synthetic polymers tech-
nology that bonds to your paint tougher to pro-
vide extreme protection. You will be amazed at 
how easily it glides on and off. This is a must 

have if you are entering car shows, or just showing off.

18 oz. bottle  ............................... G12718 .......................ea ..........17.95

NXt GeNeRatioN™  
SpRay WaX 
The fastest way to re-energize your protection and gloss. 
It builds on the results you have acquired by using NXT 
Generation™ Tech Wax (see part #G12718). This booster 
wax adds protection while restoring your dark, deep, wet-look 
shine. Use it dry for quick touch-ups, or you can use it wet 
after washing your vehicle.

24 oz. spray  ............................... G12824 .......................ea ............6.95

CaR CaRe GiFt paCK 
Kit includes 16 oz. Cleaner Wax, 16 oz. Soft Wash Gel, 7 oz. ScratchX, 
16 oz. Quik Detailer, 16 oz. High Glass Endurance Tire Protectant Gel.

  ............................... G9919 .........................kit ...........24.95

pLaStX™ CLeaR pLaStiC  
CLeaNeR aND poLiSH 
This rich gel formula restores optical clarity to rigid and flex-
ible clear plastics. Cutting edge advancements in Meguiar’s® 
exclusive Microscopic Diminishing Abrasive® Technology 
(MDAT) remove light oxidation, chemical degradation, surface 
contaminations, stains, and light surface scratches with ease. 
Special highly water-resistant polymers provide long-lasting, 

durable protection to keep your clear plastics clear and beautiful longer.

10 fl. oz..................... .................. G12310 .......................ea ............8.95

eaGLe oNe® NeVR-DuLL®

Wadding polish for cleaning and polishing all metals, 
including silver, gold, brass, copper, pewter, glass, 
steel, aluminum and chromium. Removes rust and cor-
rosion instantly. Nevr-Dull removes rust and tar from 
automobile and motorcycle chrome. Leaves no deposit 

in the crevices of metal work. Excellent for mag and chrome wheels, 
boat fittings, workshop tools, fishing gear, sinks, showers and campers.

5 oz.  ............................... 1035605 ......................ea ............6.95

5�40

     
05�4�

      

05�48
poWeRBaLL poLiSHiNG tooL 
This versatile cleaning tool attaches to any multi-speed drill. Use it on 
wheels, taillights, headlights, diamond plate and many more. It has pro-
fessional grade closed-cell construction, with reversible design, easy to 
clean and reusable storage package.

  ............................... 5140 ............................ea ..........23.95

MiNi poWeRBaLL poLiSHiNG tooL 
This is a versatile polishing tool for quick and easy pinpoint accuracy. 
Includes an extension for maximum reach.

  ............................... 05141 ..........................ea ..........24.95

poWeR MetaL poLiSH 
Made to be used with the PowerBall™ polishing tool or applied by hand. 
Power Metal liquid metal polish works great for any polishable metal 
surface including aluminum, stainless steel and brass.

8 oz.  ............................... 05148 ..........................ea ............9.95

BiLLet MetaL poLiSH 
Possibly the best metal polish you’ll ever use. Mothers® 
is known for its fine products and this one is no excep-
tion. Cleans billet, forged or finely cast aluminum, 
brass, gold and any other polishable metal. Not recom-

mended for gold plating, chrome, anodized, painted or coated metal.

4 oz. jar  ............................... 05106 ..........................ea ..........15.95

ppC® eaSy aLuMiNuM poLiSH
Produces a “mirror-like” shine in seconds on smooth alu-
minum,  magnesium, stainless, brass, nickel etc. Forms an 
acrylic polymer barrier that resists stains, tarnishing and 
weathering. Contains no ammonia or harsh abrasives.

8 oz............................ F15-008 ......................ea ..........13.95
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Can’t find the parts you’re looking for?
TRY SEARCHING OUR WEB SITE!

New parts are added every week!

www.autokrafters.com

SiMiCHRoMe poLiSH®

Perfect for polishing chrome, magnesium, 
aluminum, stainless steel,  brass, and 
copper. Cleans and protects while giving 
a beautiful shine. Made in Germany.

1.76 oz.  ............................... 390050 ........................ea ............9.95

CaLiFoRNia GoLD SHoWtiMe  
iNStaNt DetaiLeR 
Shines in seconds, removes fingerprints, enhances color and 
brings out the beauty of your vehicle. Great for all types of 
paint. Contains no harmful detergents and will not strip wax.

16 fl. oz..................... 08216 ..........................ea ............6.95

CHRoMe poLiSH 
Cleans, brightens and protects chrome bumpers, wheels, 
trim and accessories. Also glass and mirrors. Safe for black 
chrome and show chrome plating. Will not streak, scratch or 
smear.

8 oz. bottle................ 05208 ..........................ea ............4.95

CLeaR Coat  
WHeeL poLiSH 
This Mothers® Clear Coat Wheel Polish restores that like new 
appearance to your coated wheels, by removing minor sur-
face imperfections, scratches and blemishes. It also removes 
road film and oxidation and protects against UV damage.

8 fl. oz. bottle ............ 05108 ..........................ea ............5.95

700�0-5

CaR WaSH KitS
Comes with 371⁄2' hose, nozzle, 
and carrying bag. Hose and nozzle 
are same color. Features water 
hose with memory (does not kink 
or tangle), 9 custom spray pattern 
nozzle made of non-corrodable 

anodized aluminum, and trigger lock. User-friendly, drinking water safe, 
and UV-resistant. Hot or cold. Available in violet, blue and green.

Violet  ............................... 70015-0 .......................kit ...........12.95
Blue  ............................... 70010-5 .......................kit ...........12.95
Green  ............................... 70012-9 .......................kit ...........12.95

CaLiFoRNia MiCRoFiBeR  
WaSH Mitt 
Don’t wash your vehicle without this mitt. Advanced 
microfiber technology absorbs 7 to 10 times its weight 
in water. Allows lint-free washing and / or dusting. 
Washable and durable. Can be used for a wash mitt 

when wet and a duster when dry .. 22012 ..........................ea ............8.95

tHe GLoSSeR™

A disposable triceraphilic microfiber towel that has a 
three-layer material which carries cleaners and waxes 
in its middle layer. The towel, actually a disposable 
tissue, removes surface soil, applies wax, enhances 
shine and dries a vehicle all, in one easy step. It will 
also treat instrument panels, consoles, vinyl, leather 
and chrome. The Glosser™ comes five to a glove box-
friendly resealable package.

  ............................... 99001 ..........................ea ............8.95

SHop toWeLS
100% cotton shop towels measuring 
at least 15" × 13". Wash separately in 

lukewarm water. Drip or tumble dry. Package of 7.

  ............................... 25610 ..........................pkg ...........4.95

�00�4     �0080

WateRBLaDe

CaLiFoRNia WateR BLaDeS®

Removes water quickly, cleanly and efficiently. Molds itself to almost any 
contour, and dries the surface in one pass, allowing you to dry 90% of your 
vehicle in 1⁄3 the time. Made of medical-grade silicone, one of the most gen-
tle and smooth substances available. Will not scratch even the most delicate 
surfaces, including the paint on your vehicle. Hundreds of uses around the 
house, too – quickly dries showers, windows, mirrors, and household spills. 
The large, comfortable ABS plastic handle with ergonomically-designed grip 
minimizes fatigue during use, and the combination of the flexible silicone 
and the patented T-Bar edge makes the Water Blade the most versatile and 
efficient drying tool available. 

California Dry Blade 
Works great with wet waxes.

11" long  ............................. 20014 ..........................ea ..........10.95

California Jelly Water Blade
Features an ultra-flexible handle. The ultimate water blade. 

12" long  ............................. 20080 ..........................ea ..........24.95

original California™ Water Blade
12" long  ............................... WATERBLADE ...........ea ..........23.95

6�448

6�557

6�446  

CaLiFoRNia™ DuSteRS
Car duster  ............................... 62446 ..........................ea ..........18.95
Super car duster ......................... 62557 ..........................ea ..........19.95
Dash duster  ............................... 62448 ..........................ea ..........10.95

tHe aBSoRBeR®

The Absorber® dries anything faster 
and easier. It is machine wash-
able, resistant to most chemicals, 

and unharmed by grease, oil and detergents. Tough, it resists tearing 
or shredding. Will last for years with normal use. Use it anywhere you 
would use a towel, chamois or even a sponge.

Red  ............................... 41149 ..........................ea ............9.95
Blue  ............................... 42149 ..........................ea ............9.95
Purple  ............................... 44149 ..........................ea ............9.95
Neon Yellow  ............................... 45149 ..........................ea ............9.95
Teal Green  ............................... 46149 ..........................ea ............9.95
Chamois  ............................... 47149 ..........................ea ............9.95

extra Large
29” x 18”. Tan.

             .............................. 34900 ..........................ea ..........14.95



�/B or �/V - 2 barrel carburetor.

3/t or 3/S/t - 3 speed transmission.

4/B or 4/V - 4 barrel carburetor.

4/t or 4/S/t - 4 speed transmission.

4WD - 4 wheel drive.

a/C - Air Conditioning.

aFteRMaRKet - Not original. Made after 
the marketing of vehicle.

aLt. - Alternator.

aNoDiZeD - Plated aluminum.

apRoN - Inner panels under the hood.

a/t -  Automatic Transmission.

a.t.C -  Automatic Temperature Control.

autoLite - Ford’s service division in 
the '70s.

B/W - Borg Warner.

BatteRy apRoN - Front right-hand 
panel (passenger side) where the battery 
is mounted.

BeLtLiNe - Also known as fuzzies, anti-
rattlers, dew wipes, window felts. Refers to 
the beltline (mid-section) of the vehicle. 

BeZeL - Finish cover, rim, or outer cover.

BRaKe pRopoRtioNiNG VaLVe - Used 
on front disc, rear drum brake vehicles. Not 
used on 4-wheel drum vehicles. Not to be 
confused with a distribution block.

C4, C5, and / or C6 - Types of transmis-
sion.

CFM - Cubic Feet per Minute of air.

CiD - Cubic Inch Displacement.

C/M - Cruise-O-Matic.

CoMpoSite BRaKe DRuM - cast metal 
inside with steel outside.

CoNCouRS - Refers to judged car show 
where the car is judged as it would be seen 
new or as stock.

CoRe - The part you return in exchange 
for a new part. Core fees are in addition to 
the price of the new item. The core must 
be complete and rebuildable to receive full 
core credit. Parts missing from the core will 
be deducted from the core fee.

CoWL - Area between the hood and 
windshield.

DiapHRaGM StyLe - Type of 
clutch cover that uses a shallow, 
cone-shaped spring disc to pro-
vide pressure to the plate.

DiStRiButioN BLoCK - At the master 
cylinder. Brake lines are sent out to all 4 
wheels.

DuRa SpaRK - Electronic solid-state 
ignition.

eeC - Engine Electronic Control.

eGR - Exhaust Gas Recirculation.

eMS - Emissions.

eSCutCHeoN - A plate. Example: the 
cover behind a door handle.

eV/eM - Evaporative Emission.

eXH. - Exhaust.

FiNNeD BRaKe DRuM - Cast metal piece 
with fins.

FMX - Type of transmission.

FRoM SeRiaL # - Refers to the number 
on the data plate before which a change 
was made in production. “To serial #” refers 
to a number on the data plate after which a 
change in production was made. Changes 
on the production line often occurred during 
a particular production year.

FuLL-CaB - Body 
style in which cabin 
enclosure extends 

to tailgate. Not to be confused with half-cab 
or roadster.

GeN. - Generator.

GpD - Genuine Parts Distributors

GVW - Gross Vehicle Weight.

HaLF-CaB - Body 
style in which cabin 
enclosure extends 

to just behind the driver’s seat. Not to be 
confused with full-cab or roadster.

H/D - Heavy Duty.

HDC - Heavy Duty Cooling.

i.D. - Inside Diameter.

iMCo - improved combustion

iNSuLatoR  - Rubber or vinyl. As in engine 
insulator or motor mount.

i/p - integral power steering.

L/D - Light Duty.

LeVeR StyLe - Type of clutch 
cover that uses coil springs to 
provide pressure to the plate.

LH - Left Hand, drivers side.

MouLDiNG - NOT weatherstrip. Metal or 
plastic trim.

MotoRCRaFt - Ford’s present-day service 
division.

M/S - Manual Steering.

M/t - Manual Transmission.

N.o.S. - New Old Stock.

o.D. - Outside Diameter.

oe or oeM - Original Equipment or Original 
Equipment Manufacturer.

oFFSet / BaCKSpaCiNG - Distance from 
the wheel mount to the outside rim.

pCV - Positive Crankcase Ventilation.

pHB-aC - transmission tag code (ex-
ample).

piLLaR poSt - The pillar at the front 
windshield.

pLeNuM CHaMBeR - Directs heated air to 
the defroster or passenger compartment.

p/S - Power Steering.

RH - Right Hand, passenger side.

RoaDSteR - Body 
style without roof or 
doors. Not to be con-

fused with full-cab or half-cab.

RotuNDa - Ford’s service division in 
the ’60s.

S/C - Standard Cooling.

S.M.Co. - Specialty Motor Company.

SpReaD BoRe - A type of carburetor that 
has a small primary venturi and a larger 
secondary venturi that provides fuel efficiency 
and greater acceleration.

S/X/C - Super Extra Cooling.

taCH. - Tachometer.

t/e - Thermactor Emission.

to SeRiaL # - Refers to the number on 
the data plate after which a change was 
made in production. “From serial #” refers to 
a number on the data plate before which a 
change in production was made. Changes 
on the production line often occurred during 
a particular production year.

upHoLSteRy - NOT the complete seats. 
Refers to the outer covers only.

V/V - variable venturi

WB - Wheelbase.

W/StRip - Weatherstrip.

X/C - Extra Cooling.

  oRDeR toLL FRee  � - 800 - ��8 - 7346
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Auto Krafters, Inc.
Gold Card Club

 

q   1 year membership – $49.95  q    2 year membership – $79.95
Name:  ________________________________________________________________________  
address:  _____________________________________________________________________
City:  ____________________________________    State:  __________   Zip:  _____________
Daytime phone Number:  ___________________    Fax Number:  _______________________
evening phone Number:  ___________________    e-mail:  ____________________________
year and type of Vehicle:  _______________________________________________________

please charge my credit card     q   $49.95 for one year   q   $79.95 for two years
Specify:     q   VISA  q   MasterCard          q   Discover      q   Am Ex
Credit Card #:  ____________________________  expiration Date:  ___________________

print name on card:  ________________________

Signature of card holder:_____________________

I am enclosing: q    $49.95 for one year q    $79.95 for two years
 q    Cash q    Check q    Money Order

Please enclose payment and mail to:

Your membership card will be sent to you in the mail. Satisfaction guaranteed. If you feel this program is not for you, 
simply notify us in writing within 60 days. We will refund your membership fee minus any discounts already given.

auto Krafters, inc.
po Box ��00,
New Market, Va ��844

DETACH FORM HERE

10%
Discount

Free
Shipping

See details on back

For the Classic Ford Enthusiast



auto Krafters is your source for classic Ford parts and accessories. Since 1978, we have helped Ford enthusiasts across the 
world maintain their vehicles – from show cars to favorite drivers. We are proud to offer you the opportunity to become a member of 
the Auto Krafters Gold Card Club – an exclusive club that offers the privileges you deserve! 

For only $49.95 per year ($79.95 for two years) you will receive such benefits as:

• Free shipping on all orders. A $9.95 order processing fee per order will be added. Some exceptions apply. (See Note �)
• Priority Order Handling; shipped the same day on in-stock items for orders placed before 1 p.m. ET.
• 10% discount on Internet orders over $100 (excluding shipping). Special shipping rates may apply. (See Note �)
• 10% discount and free shipping on any order over $2,500; includes truck freight items, except Bronco fiberglass! (See Note �)
• Liberal return policy on items in sellable condition. (See Note 3)
• Price match guarantee on any currently advertised competitors prices. (See Note 4)
• Program is available for continental USA shipments only.

Membership Rules
• You must have your Gold Card Club membership number on your order form or available when you call to receive membership 

benefits. If your number is not present, you will not receive the benefits. No retroactive benefits to orders placed before  
becoming a member.

• You will be notified of any price changes on items. Balances due must be paid before shipment is made. Please make sure you give 
us a daytime phone number and / or email address for immediate notification.

• Back-ordered items or drop shipments are not subject to priority handling.
• Discounts not available on weatherstrip kits, Marshall engines, fiberglass parts, rebuilds and core fees, rechromed bumpers, batteries, 

tires, wheels, disc brake conversion kits, suspension kits, leaf springs, replacement glass, N.O.S. parts, used parts, certain early ’60s 
dash pads (’60–’64 Galaxie, ’60–’63 Falcon, ’61–’66 pickup), or ’66–’67 Fairlane quarter panels.

• Discounts apply to classic Ford parts only (1979 and earlier).
• Free shipping not available outside the continental US.
• Auto Krafters reserves the right to choose the best shipping method.

Note �: Excludes shipping on weatherstrip kits, Marshall engines, batteries, tires, wheels, disc brake conversion kits, suspension kits, leaf 
springs, replacement glass, oversized UPS orders, and truck shipments. Free shipping not available outside the continental US.

Note �: Excludes shipping on batteries, tires, wheels, leaf springs and disc brake conversion kits. Free shipping not available outside the 
continental US.

Note 3: Items are nonreturnable after installation. Sellable condition means that the item can be put back into stock for immediate 
resale. Electrical items are not returnable. Defective items will be replaced under warranty.

Note 4: Must be an equivalent quality part to receive matching price.
 
Auto Krafters reserves the right to modify this program without prior notice.

PO Box 1100 • New Market, VA 22844-1100
(540) 740-8000 • FAX (540) 740-8011

www.autokrafters.com

Need a current catalog? Sign up for membership in the Auto Krafters Gold Card Club and choose 
up to two of the catalogs below. We will send them to you at no charge by priority mail.

q	’64�⁄� - ’73 Mustang

q	’6� - ’70 Fairlane / ’68 - ’76 torino;
  Also includes ’66 - ’70 Comet,
 ’68 - ’71 Montego / Cyclone, 
 ’62 - ’63 Meteor and ’67 - ’79 Ranchero

q	’60 - ’70 Galaxie and other 
 full-size Fords and Mercurys
q	’70 - ’77 Maverick / ’7� - ’77 Comet

q	’60 - ’70�⁄� Falcon / ’60 - ’65 Comet; 

 Also includes ’60 - ’66 Ranchero 

q	’67 - ’73 Cougar

q	’7� - ’80 pinto / ’75 - ’80 Bobcat

q	’66 - ’77 Bronco

q	’53 - ’7� F-Series pickup

q	’73 - ’96 F-Series pickup / ’78 - ’96 Bronco



Sub total

Add Shipping and Handling 

Add Boxing Fee
For Dash Pads & Covers, Package Trays, Hoods, Fenders, 
Quarter Panels, Floor Pans, Radiators, Gas Tanks, etc.

Add $5.00 Rush Special Handling Fee  
Gives you priority over all other guaranteed orders. If we 
receive the order by 2:00 p.m. Eastern Time and it is in stock, 
it will be shipped out the same day.

Add Va. 5% Sales Tax (Va. Sales Only)

total

Minimum order amount on Credit Card is $�0.00

 page year of
  No. Vehicle

total price
of items  Qty.          part Number        Description                  unit price

Shipping and Handling Fee Chart

These are standard UPS or FedEx Ground shipping amounts for the 
continental USA only. Shipping quotes will be given for all air ship-
ments and truck freight shipments upon request from the customer.

* Except for oversized 
and overweight items.

 order Standard
 total 7-10 Days

$350.00 - $499.99 .............$34.45
$500.00 - $599.99 .............$38.45
$600.00 - $699.99 .............$41.45
$700.00 - $799.99 .............$48.45
$800.00 - Up .....................FREE*

 order Standard
 total 7-10 Days

$0.00 - $49.99 .....................$9.95
$50.00 - $99.99 .................$15.95
$100.00 - $149.99 .............$19.95
$150.00 - $249.99 .............$25.45
$250.00 - $349.99 .............$30.45

Credit Card Number
                              **

**Enter last three digits after card number on back of card.

Print Name on Card

Signature of Cardholder

Specify: q	VISA q	MasterCard     Expiration

 q	Am Ex q	Discover

Check Method of payment:

q	Credit Card

q	Money Order or Cashier’s check

q	Personal or Company Check (Order held 7 days for bank 
clearance.)

A $1.50 insurance fee has been added
to all orders over $150.00

Note: Please give a street address for shipping. UPS or truck lines will not deliver to a PO Box.

Customer #  ______________   Gold Card Club Membership #  ________________   E-mail  _____________________________

Vehicle info

Please check 
all that apply

 Mailing / Billing address

 Name  ____________________________________________

 Address  ___________________________________________

 City  _________________________________    State  _____

 Zip  ________     Daytime Phone (          )  ________________

 Shipping address

 Name  ____________________________________________

 Address  ___________________________________________

 City  _________________________________    State  _____

 Zip  ________     Daytime Phone (          )  ________________

  214 East Old Cross Road  •  PO Box 1100  •  New Market, VA 22844
Phone (540) 740-8000  •  Fax Number (540) 740-8011  •  www.autokrafters.com

Body Style: q	Full-Cab q	Half-Cab q	Roadster q	Sport q	Ranger

Year  __________________    Interior Code  __________________

Engine  ________________  Transmission  __________________ Interior Color  __________________

Issue 2011



order by phone
It’s fast and convenient! For best service have all catalog and 
credit card information ready, then call:

toLL-FRee oRDeR LiNe �-800-��8-7346
 FaX NuMBeR �-540-740-80��

LoCaL NuMBeR �-540-740-8000
a $�0 MiNiMuM iS ReQuiReD FoR oRDeRS pLaCeD oVeR tHe 
pHoNe. Mastercard, VISA, Discover and American Express are wel-
come. C.O.D. shipments are not available for any items.

Mail orders
Fill out the order blank in the back of this catalog. For fast-
est delivery, send a money order or cashiers check. personal 
checks are accepted but will delay the order 7 days while 
the check clears the bank. Mastercard, VISA, Discover and 
American Express are welcome. a $�0 MiNiMuM iS ReQuiReD 
FoR oRDeRS pLaCeD tHRouGH tHe MaiL. Be sure to include 
card number, expiration date, billing address, and signature of 
cardholder. 

Fax orders
Accepted 24 hours daily. Mastercard, VISA, Discover and Amer-
ican Express. a $�0.00 MiNiMuM iS ReQuiReD FoR oRDeRS 
pLaCeD oVeR tHe FaX.
Fax number is 540-740-8011.

Warranty / exchanges
All parts are guaranteed. please inspect the shipment as soon 
as you receive it. If you have a problem with any purchase, please 
call one of our associates at 800-228-7346. Many times, application 
problems can be quickly handled by phone, saving needless ship-
ping expense. Should you find it necessary to return anything, a copy 
of our return procedures is packed with your invoice. all claims for 
shortages must be made within 48 hours. No shortage claims 
will be accepted after 48 hours. to better facilitate our handling 
of returned items, please call and obtain a return authorization 
number. all returns must be sent prepaid. C.o.D. returns will 
be refused. Returns older than 30 days are subject to a restock 
fee. absolutely no returns after ��0 days from date of purchase 
regardless of reason unless covered by an extended warranty. 
We reserve the right to charge a restocking fee on certain items. Spe-
cial orders are also subject to a restock fee. Auto Krafters, Inc.’s liability 
is limited to the replacement of the product or refund of the purchase 
price. Installation labor costs or shipping charges are not refunded. 
Electrical parts are non-returnable once installed. We will replace 
defective units only. our associates are available from 8:30–6:00 
Monday–Friday et.

Warehouse Location
Auto Krafters, Inc.’s office and warehouse are located in New Market, 
Va., off Interstate 81 exit 264. Go east 1⁄2 mile. PO Box 1100 • 214 
East Old Cross Road • New Market, VA 22844. Our local phone 
number is 540-740-8000. Sorry no personal checks accepted for 
showroom purchases without prior authorization.

Store Hours (Eastern time zone)
MONDAY - FRIDAY ...................................... 8:30 AM – 6:00 PM
SATURDAY......................................................9:00 AM – NOON
SUNDAY .......................................................................CLOSED

phone Hours (Eastern time zone)
MONDAY - FRIDAY ...................................... 8:30 AM – 6:00 PM
SATURDAY......................................................9:00 AM – NOON
SUNDAY .......................................................................CLOSED

Shipping Charges
In the continental United States, there is a minimum shipping 
charge of $9.95. Most orders are shipped via UPS or FedEx. 
Please furnish a complete street address as UPS cannot deliver 
to a post office box number. We reserve the right to ship extra 
heavy or oversize shipments freight collect. Hoods, fenders 
and quarter panels fall in this category. If you have prepaid the 
shipping and the order has to be shipped freight collect, we will 
refund your prepaid shipping. If you have any question, please 
call us at 800-228-7346 for assistance. please check all truck 
shipments for damage before signing the bill of lading. once 
truck shipments are signed for, no claims can be made for 
damage. Some parts require additional handling charges. Fragile 
items, such as mouldings, will be shipped in PVC tubes and will 
incur a $15 handling fee. All oversized items will incur a $10 boxing 
fee and / or crate charges where applicable. Please inquire about 
additional handling charges when ordering.

Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Canadian orders should add 
20% estimated shipping and handling with a minimum of $20.00.  
Other foreign countries should add 35% with a minimum of 
$20.00. Any excess will be refunded. Canadian customers are 
responsible for all customs brokerage fees and duties.

Customer Satisfaction
Our goal is customer satisfaction and we strive to sell the highest 
quality parts at competitive prices. If you encounter a problem 
with your order, contact us immediately so that we may resolve 
the problem. We want your repeat business and the business 
of your friends and neighbors. Most orders are processed and 
shipped within 24 hours of receipt. If we should need to back 
order any items, they will be shipped as soon as possible unless 
you notify us otherwise. If you require your parts delivered by a 
specific date, please advise us when placing your order and we 
will do our best to accommodate your needs.

Back ordered items
Due to the difficulty of keeping some items in stock, an item you 
order may be put on back order for later delivery. Most back 
ordered items can be shipped in 21 days. If you do not receive your 
back ordered items within the time stated on your notification letter, 
please call us at 1-800-228-7346 for a revised delivery date.

origin of parts
We sell both Genuine Ford and quality reproduction parts acquired 
from many sources, both domestic and foreign. We will be happy 
to give you the country of origin of all our parts, if known. All Ford 
Trademark parts sold (such as emblems, etc.) are licensed by 
Ford Motor Company®. the majority of the parts in this catalog 
are made in the uSa, are reproductions of originals and are 
Not Genuine Ford. Auto Krafters is proud to offer reproduction 
parts and accessories from such manufacturers as Dennis Car-
penter®, Auto Custom Carpet®, Jim Osborn Reproductions®, Scott 
Drake Mustang Parts® and many others.

Note: We are not responsible for typographical errors.
 Prices are subject to change without notification.

Note: Illustrations are typical and may not be representative   
 of the part you are ordering.

Secure online ordering @ our web site http://www.autokrafters.com

auto Krafters, inc.
po Box ��00 • ��4 east old Cross Road

New Market, Va  ��844

Copyright © �0�� auto Krafters, inc. All rights reserved. Printed in the United States of America. No part of this publication may 
be reproduced including drawings, photographs or text without the prior written permission of Auto Krafters, Inc. All statements and 
recommendations contained herein are based on information we believe to be reliable, but the accuracy thereof is not guaranteed.

oRDeRiNG iNFoRMatioN



’62–’70 Fairlane
’68–’76 Torino
’67–’79 Ranchero

’60–’701⁄2 Falcon
’60–’65 Comet
’60–’66 Ranchero

’60–’70 Galaxie
and other full-size 
Fords and Mercurys

’641⁄2–’73 Mustang ’70–’77 Maverick
’71–’77 Comet

’67–’73 Cougar

’66–’77 Bronco ’53–’72 F-Series Pickup ’73–’96 F-Series Pickup
’78–’96 Bronco

NOW AVAILABLE  
ON CD-ROM!

ALL Auto Krafters  
catalogs in PDF!

’71–’80 Pinto
’75–’80 Bobcat

Toll-free ordering, by phone or online
Visa / MC / AmEx orders

(Ask for shipping charges)

1-800-228-7346
www.autokrafters.com

PO Box 1100AP • 214 E. Old Cross Rd.
New Market, VA 22844

Fax (540) 740-8011

Auto Krafters, Inc. stocks a full line of  
CLASSIC FORD Weatherstrip at DISCOUNT PRICES.

We specialize in Rebuilt Power Steering Components, 
Power Brake Boosters and Steering Gear Boxes.  

Please call us for pricing.

Auto Krafters, Inc. has all the parts  
at afFORDable prices!

THREE WAYS TO ORDER!

8)/

MAIL 
Just fill out the order 
form in this catalog 
and send it in.

/

We also offer parts and accessories  
for ’05–’10 Mustang through our web site!

www.autokrafters.com

) PHONE 
Call toll-free and our 
associates can help 
you with your order. 
Faster than mail.

8 ONLINE 
Fast, secure shopping  
24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 
www.autokrafters.com

or

check us out on eBay! 
seller ID: akraft

FREE 

catalogs in the 

continental US! 

Specify year 

and make



PO BOX 1100
NEW MARKET, VA 22844-1100

www.autokrafters.com

water pumps control arms sunvisors hardware quarter panels  
harmonic balancers weatherstrip kits seat foam brake lines  
shop manuals clothing fuel lines transmissions cleaning products  
emblems upholstery wheels models windshield wiper arms  
steering wheels leaf springs master cylinders flywheels accessories 
door panels brake conversion kits moulding replacement engines

water pumps control arms sunvisors hardware quarter panels  
harmonic balancers weatherstrip kits seat foam brake lines  
shop manuals clothing fuel lines transmissions cleaning products  
emblems upholstery wheels models windshield wiper arms  
steering wheels leaf springs master cylinders flywheels accessories 
door panels brake conversion kits moulding replacement engines

water pumps control arms sunvisors hardware quarter panels  
harmonic balancers weatherstrip kits seat foam brake lines  
shop manuals clothing fuel lines transmissions cleaning products  
emblems upholstery wheels models windshield wiper arms  
steering wheels leaf springs master cylinders flywheels accessories 
door panels brake conversion kits moulding replacement engines

water pumps control arms sunvisors hardware quarter panels  
harmonic balancers weatherstrip kits seat foam brake lines  
shop manuals clothing fuel lines transmissions cleaning products  
emblems upholstery wheels models windshield wiper arms  
steering wheels leaf springs master cylinders flywheels accessories 
door panels brake conversion kits moulding replacement engines

water pumps control arms sunvisors hardware quarter panels  
harmonic balancers weatherstrip kits seat foam brake lines  
shop manuals clothing fuel lines transmissions cleaning products  
emblems upholstery wheels models windshield wiper arms  
steering wheels leaf springs master cylinders flywheels accessories 
door panels brake conversion kits moulding replacement engines
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Carpet or Vinyl

Front, Rear or Both

We offer floor covering for your 
Bronco in a wide range of colors. 

See page 11 for details.

Also see our selection of logo floor mats, also on page 11!

Vinyl

CarpetWe’ve GOT yOu cOvered!

eNGINe ASSeMBLIeS FrOM MILd TO WILd!
Don’t overhaul or rebuild that old engine – replace it with the best!

Auto Krafters is proud to offer replacement engines from Marshall Engines. For over two decades, Marshall Engines has built superior  
quality replacement engines for cars and light trucks. They have demonstrated market leadership with the introduction of the world’s  
first dynamometer tested and documented production replacement engines. Customers have racked up over 4 billion miles on the 
200,000 engines they have shipped since 1982. They can build one for you!

Marshall Longblock

Warranty up to  
36 months or 100,000 miles,  

whichever comes first

Warranty up to  
24 months or 24,000 miles,  

whichever comes first

Marshall Blueprint®

Ask your salesperson how you can purchase one of these quality engines today!

These engines are completely and carefully remanufactured. Rebuilt with new brand-
name OE quality parts to achieve performance equal to original equipment. State-of-the-
art technology and dedicated  builders provide a quality standard in the engine rebuilding 
industry 100% of the engine is returned to NEW specifications and tolerances.

When you order a Blueprint® engine, you can be assured that it has been thoroughly 
tested. Rotating assemblies are computer balanced to within 2 grams and horsepower is 
dyno tested to verify the proper torque and all is documented and sent to you. Blueprint® 
engines are available to you as base or premium units.

Overdrive  
your ride!

We now offer the Performance  
Automatic® line of transmissions 
and parts, including AOD conversions, for your Bronco:

• Flexplates
• Aluminum Transmission Pans
• Bellhousings
• Dipstick and Filler Tubes
• C4, AOD, AODE

See a list of parts offered by  
Performance Automatic®  
on pages 61–62.

THe NAMe’S THe GAMe!
We have grille letters, emblems and tailgate decals 
for your classic Bronco!
See pages 32–33 for our selection of exterior emblems 
and decals.




